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By BRUCE OBEE 
Special to The Sidney Review
The hunt for more cougars at 
Sidney airport continued last 
week after one was seen chasing
deer across a runway.
Wildlife Inspector Jack Ltjn- 
festy told The Review Dan Lay, 
of the fish and wildlife Nanaimo 
branch, returned to the airport 
last with tracking dogs to check 
out the report.
The dogs picked up a cold scent 
but were unable to follow it, 
Lenfesty said.
It’s difficult to estimate how 
many cougars are in the area or 
how long they’ve been here, he 
said.-
The animals normally come 
down from the Highland district, 
over Little. Saanich Mountain, 
across East Saanich Indian 
reservation, over Mount Newton, 
and into Deep Cove. From Deep
Cove they swim to Salt Spring 
Island to kill sheep, he said.
Lenfesty suggested anyone 
seeing a cougar at close range 
should not turn around and run 
but walk away slowly. If the 
animal appears to be cornered, 
don’t try and scare it away, he 
said.
There have been incidents 
when cougars have attacked 
people, he said, but such in­
cidents are infrequent.
He cited one case in Lillooet 
where a cougar crawled out of a 
drainpipe and killed a child.
Central Saanich Police Chief 
Bob Miles said his department’s 
most recent cougar report was 
two months ago.
Most reports in Central 
Saanich come from the Todd 
Inlet area, he said.
ALDERMEN TANGLE 
OVER VU33 STATION MOVE
Admiral Pickford Invited To Discuss Situation
ANNUAL VU33 PAYROLL $700,000
Squadron Members Unhappy
By ALICE WITHERTON 





Special to The Sidney Review
Pacific Commuter Manager Bob Fiddick
wiches.:'(Review/'phbt6)/:v'
Bii^^ajikger On Dmt Fo
Ever since Glug arrived in 
Sidney Bob Fiddick’s been on a
'diet.'';.V
Glug, a big black and White 
Heinz 57, took up residence at the 
back of the Pacific Commuter 
depot about a week and a half 
ago.
“I came to work one morning 
at 5:30 and he was sleeping un­
derneath one of the buses,” said 
Fiddick, Pacific Commuter 
manager.
‘‘He looked kind of hungry right 
then so I fed him my lunch, I 
went without lunch that day. He 
really likes egg sandwiches.”
But Fiddick gels hungry too, so 
lately Glug’s boon getting only 
half a lunch.
“We’re learning to share 
things,”
But dogs aren’t much good at 
sharing re,sjx>nHil)ilitics around 
the bus depot can't drive a bus, 
don't know anything about
bookkeeping, pretty poor con­
versationalists.
So Glug just hangs around the 
buses, eating egg sandwiches and 
talking with Charlie, the St. 
Bernard who belongs to the 
company’s owner Donna 
McArthur.
‘‘We don’t want to take him to 
theSPCA because you know what
They to do them there, “ PTddick 
said, ‘‘I can’t lake him home, I’ve 
got three cats”.
‘‘I just hope somebody looks 
after me one day if I’m sleeping 
underneath a bus,
“We’d like somebody to come 




' ■ MILLEATE: , ' 
LOWER"
: THAN AVERAGE ; :
The budgoteri mill rnto for the 
PeninsuUi School District for 1074 
is nearly eight per cent lower 
than the average throughout the 
province.
That cheerful news was con* 
talnecL in a letter to the local 
school hoard from the superin­
tendent 'f financial services, 
Provincial Dopartntenl of 
Education,
The two and one-half mill 
difference (the local rate Is 31,5.5 
mills, the average 34,M) restiUed 
primarily from lower non* 
shnrable operating costs and the 
absence of college costs.
Town officials are becoming 
increasingly alarmed over the 
number of ambulaneo calls being 
phoned into th«' Sidney Volunteer 
Fire Department,
‘‘It’s one thing if the call is an 
emergency situation,” Alderman 
Chris Anderson told his 
colleagues at the council table:
‘‘But this Is just getting too 
much. A doctor on Beacon 
Avenue last month called for an 
ambulance and (he driver phoned 
back for more information and 
discovered an ambulance wasn’t 
needed al all They just wanted a 
driver to take the pntienfii car 
over to Rest Haven hosplialj. 
That’s just ridiculous,1”
"Last month,” said Anderson, 
"There were 47 ambulance calls 
and only h few of them were 
emergency situations. It’s unfair, 
in my opinion, for doelors In the 
Town to expect chauffeur service 
for their patients..”
Following some discissslon of 
the matter Council decided to 
seek a meeting vdih local doctors 
and officials of Resthaven 
Hospital,
‘‘We certainly can't gu un like 
this,” .said Ander.sun, ending 
debate on the suljjeet,
RENINvSULA SPRING 
: 'CLEANING
Spring Cleaning lime has rolled 
around again but this“ear 
Saanich Peninsula residents will 
bo gcti ing a little help -- from the
North Saanich council has 
refused; to “ive ; Gahoe Gove 
Marina’s manager a chance to 
VxiJlain the company’s expansioh 
plans to the public.
Manager Sam Vennarcl 
received a letter from council 
last week stating an application 
by the marina for an additional 
three-acre water lot has been 
denied by council No reason for 
the refusal was given in the 
letter.
Verinard told The Review he 
had applied Sept. 21 to the former 
North Saa nich council for an 
extension of the existing T6-acre 
;water loR': T
Two petitions opposing the 
application were circulated arid 
council did not grant the ex- 
lonsipn bn ; the basis of the 
petitions, he said. “
He resubmitted the applica tion
Sidney council should keep its 
nose out of Ganadian Armed 
Forces business, says Aid. Peter 
Malcolm.
Malcolm was commenting on a 
suggestion by Aid. Pat Merrett 
that council should protest the 
transfer of 66 members of VU-33 
Squadron from Pat Bay to 
Gomox.
“They do all their business 
here in Sidney,” said Merrett, 
‘They’re somewhat upset at 
having to uproot themselves.”
Merrett told The Review local 
armed forces personel sink 
$660,000 into the Town’s economy 
annually.
Gouncil invited Rear Admiral
John Pickford to discuss the 
move but Pickford declined the 
invitation and offered to receive a 
delegation from council
“I think it’s none of our 
business,” said Aid. Malcolm 
“This is not an economic disaster 
to Sidney or North Saanich. It’s a 
situation where the Town of 
Sidney hasn’t got enough of its 
own problems so we’ve got to go 
looking for them.”
“There’s not enough housing in 
Sidney as it is,” he said, adding 
any homes which are vacated by 
the move won’t be unoccupied for 
long. ,
Continued on Page 2
This young lady was 
one of numerous spectators at 
last Friday’s baseball game in 
Sanscha grounds. For more 
pictures see page 5
Liquor Store Proposed 




RGMP are still attempting to 
determine the identity of a 
skeleton fourid ; by Gentral 
Saanich Police Ghief Bob Miles 
on East Saanich Indian Reser­
vation last week. :
Continued on Page 2
Capital Itogioii’fs 
Recycle.-"
North .Saanich Aid, John 
I.upham aaid « truck will be 
availablo at the tnunicipal hall, 
16'21I Mills, bclv/uen 10 a,m, and 3 
p.nv June (i,
From then en trucks will pick 
up glass bottles and jars, papers 
and tin cans every second and 
fourth Sniurdny in ttio month, he 
said ,
Papers should be bundled and 
tin cans cleaned and flattened, 
said Laphnm, adding a detailed 
circular on the service will be 
dl.'dributed In tlie near future,
IS;
•‘DO YOU THINK THE TOOTH FAIRY WILL COME 
TONIGHT” was Susan Flint’s first remark when her 
father arrived at Beacon and Pat Bay Highway before 
the ambulance Saturday. Susan, 16, of 2557 Be'auford, 
suffered a broken jaw and knocked out a tooth in a 
collision with a car driven by Gladstone Ryan, 58, of 310” 
866 Crnigflower. .Pictured above, concerned father - 
Gerry Flint (In service station uniform) looks on while 
hi.s daugliter i.s placed on stretcher,
Pathologists at the RCMP’s 
crime laboratory^in Vancouver 
have determined the body was a 
male but have not yet determined 
its age.
It appeared to have been in the 
bush about 20 years, police said.
The provincial Liquor Gentrol ! 
Board is cdming to Central 
Saanich. \
But council’s subdivision and 
zoning committee Monday was 
unable: to decide where the 
municipality’s residents woiild 
like to buy their spirits.
An application from the ILCB 
for an outlet in: Central Saariiich 
was read to the “ommittee drid 
Breritwobd and Saariichton were 
suggestedas the most likely 
spots.
Aldermen - Tom Michell and 
Jean Butler agreed the liquor 
outlets at McKenzie Avenue and 
Sidney are already available to 
people frequently using the high­
way and an outlet at Brentwood 
would save people in the area a 
trip across the, municipality.
Aid. Dave Hill said a liquor 
store would ' attract a great 
number cars and the main ar­
terial routes to the location inust ^ rl^ 
Im considered.
“If it was in Saanichton it 
might encourage a bit more 
activity in the area,” Hill said 
adding an outlet in Brentwood 
might detract business from 
Saanichton.
Aid. Earle Tabor suggested a 
report on possible traffic hazards 
be prepared by Police Cljief Bob 
Miles and presented to the next 
committee meeting.
But. Aid. Zachari Hamilton 
was rather anxious to locate the 
new store in Brentwood. He was 
the only councilman to vote 
against a motion to table the i 
request until the next meeting.
Beacon Avenue Marina
Again Before Council
By JOSHUA PERLMUTTER 
Marine Editor for The Sidney Review
A proposed marina expansion 
at the foot of Beacon Avenue has, 
once again been presented to 
Sidney Town Counc.il 
At a regular meeting Monday 
evening aldermen heard Goerge 
Strieker and his partner Patrick 
.Stewart of Island View Marina 
explain how they had revamped
PUBLISHER
'EDITORSHIP
Sidney Review Publisher John 
Manning announced Friday that 
effective Immodlaloly lie will 
assume the role of editor of the 
paper, in addition to his duties as 
publisher. V
This Is the first time that 
Manning has occupied lhi« 
position Blnco acquiring 
ownership of the newspaper five 
yenra ago,
Manning also announced the 
appointment of Mr. Bruce 
Frederick Obce ns head reporter.
Mr, Obeo waa mast recently n 
reporter for fiio Victoria Ex-! 
pre.SK, and the Victoria Times.
their previous expansion 
proposal,
Stewart agreed that there had 
been strong opposition from local 
residents last year when a public 
hearing was called to discuss the 
matter. “Since then we have 
taken their objections into con­
sideration and have completely 
riwlrn\wn our original plan.”
In the new concept the break­
water has been made open ended 
to allow free tidal flushing of the 
protected bnain. Also wharves 
iwve been moved out from the 
beach area to allow complete 
access by residents wishing to 
launch boats Into the sen,
The owners are willing to sign a 
covenant with the Town 
authorities indicating that they 
will not build covered boathouses 
In, the scheme.
•‘Wo are oallboatcrs, not power 
boat people,” quipped Ooorgo 
Strieker, "And there wUMm) no 
houseboats sitting on the beach 
when the tide goes out..,the 
wlinrvos are too far away for that
to happon.”
One objection raised last year 
was Uiat a bed of eels has located 
Itself In the area of the propwocl 
wharif expansion and Uini they
could easily be killed off If the 
expansion is sanctioned by the 
Town..'
"Well,” said Mayor Stan bear, 
“Fve never heard anything good 
about cels."
“I ased to eat them as a 
youngster," said Alderman Chris 
Anderson, who was born and 
raised In Denmark,“But I don’t 
think we should allow them to be 
the Issue in vrhother we allow this 
marina to expand or not, Po^ 
sonally 1 think It would bo good 
for the town’s economy."
Alderman Ross Martin, 
however, was not so certain of the 
idea. "I think w« «hould hnvo a 
proper study done on this to see 
oxacUy what off cot U would have 
on the marine bn- 
vlrohmont, . too often this 
council justgoos along with what 
U»o Mayor and Alderman Chris 
Anderson want on Unis sort of 
tiling." „;■■■■ ■ .
"That remark was uncalled 
for,'' said Anderson; "Now,
now,” said the Mayor, smUlngr
"We can go to a public hearing 
and hear exactly what the local 
realdentfl think of the new plan.”
This was unanimously agroixl 
to, .
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Alderman Pat Merrett Upset Over VU33 Mote Grr>^:B?iSS — Fruit —• Vegetables
Continued from Page I
Canadian Forces Regional 
Information Officer Capt. Bill 
Aikman told The Review there 
are 66 members in the VU-33 
Squadron. There are also 13 
civilians with the air squadron 
and 14 civilians with the un­
derwater weapon detachment.
The squadron will begin 
moving to Comox Aug. 1, Aikman 
said, and the underwater detach­
ment will move to Nanoose Bay.
Pilings at Canoe-Cove indicate currently unused portions of existing water lot.
3 ACRE WATER LOT TURNED DOWN
Continued from Page 1
councilJan. 15 to the present 
which also refused it.
Works Policy Committee 
Chairman Aid. John Lapham told 
The Review his committee 
recomrnended a public in­
forma tiorPmeeting be held to 
allow Vennard to explain the
proposed development and an­
swer questions put to him by the 
public.
[ AreHyou concerned over pending 
Peninsula amdigiatnation; that 
could' be Imposed shortly by the 
!;Province' ahdr Region?; 
fci.lsBCentraiVSaanich ready v; to 
ireSpotid as. parC of a ijoint; united 
rtiitermunicipal ; voice :in ; main- 
i tcfnance of interest of ail,Peninsula 
uiiuhicipalities when Provincial- 
Regional authority^;^decrees 
amalgamation or perhaps metro? 
■ ‘Then ask for reactivation of a 
Pen ins u I a i n t er m u n i c i pa I Co m - 
mittee originally -accepted by 
Central Saanich ' Council on niy 
urging in 4972;
A Peninsula man 
Central Saanich.
Lapham moved the com­
mittee’s recommendation be 
approved but after discussion by 
council he withdrew his motion 
and made a new motion that the 
application be denied. It passed 
unanimously.
Lapham said the marina’s 
request was exactly the same as 
the request which was denied by 
the former council.
“What I think is needed is a 
clarification of the proposal,” he 
said, “If vye’d gotten a public 
information meeting we would 
haVe had a chance.”
Canoe Cove’s expansion plans 
have been misunderstood by the 
public for some time, Lapham 
said, adding a public meeting 
“couldn’t have done any harm.”
“When you get two groups 
before council you’re much more 
likely to have them state the facts 
as, they are,” he said, thirJi 
probably this will happen.”
; Vennard said his application 
last fall for additional foreshore 
; rights;was heard at the former 
council’s finalmeeting. Although 
the request was denied, Trevor 
^ tDavis^“may6r at “he -tinie, 
i; suggested the matter should not 
be closed.
T^ petitions opposing; the 
development were signed by only 
“dbdut 17 North Saanich residents 
who were eligible to sign such a 
document,, he said;
The petitioners made par­
ticular reference to a proposed
ZONlGBYlM
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that all persons who deem themselves 
to be affected by the proposed amendment to the Zoning 
Bylaw No. 345, 1969 will be afforded an opportunity to be 
heard on the matters contained therein before the Council of 
the Town of Sidney at a Public Hearing to be held in the 
Council Chambers, Town Hall, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney 
B.C. on Tuesday, May 21st, 1974.
A copy of the proposed bylaw may be inspected at the Town 
Hall, Sidney B.C. from Monday to Friday between the hours 
of I’.•.30 and l',30 p.m,
breakwater which they believed 
would interfere with the tidal 
action in the cove, Vennard said.
However, the application 
stated it was the company’s in­
tention to build a “floating break­
water” which would allow the 
water flow underneath, he said, 
adding many people were likely 
mislead by the word ‘break­
water.’
The tide now runs under the 
floats, he said, and “cleans out 
this marina on every flood and 
every ebb tide.”
The area the company is asking 
|or is on the north side of the cove 
and would be used for open 
moorage. The company does not 
intend to put any boathouses in 
the area, he said.
There are a number of rocks in 
the proposed water lot and only 
about half of it can be used for 
moorage, Vennard said.
Canoe Cove has spent“a 
tremendous amount of money” 
since Vennard became manager 
in March, 1973 on upgrading the 
facilities and improving the 
appearance of the mariha, he 
■said.
“Vennard said the entire 
parking lot has been black topped 
arid guide lines have been painted 
on the payeiriient. I ;
The company has also “pent 
“several thbusariid dollars” on 
flower boxes and general land- 
scapirig, he said, and the coffee 
shop was irriproved so now ad­
ditional staff is required.
“Over the past year we have 
done everything that is required 
under the bylaws to satisfy the 
bylaws arid we have co-operated 
fully with the municipality,” said 
Vennard.
“I guess we’ve got to accept 
their decision now,” he said, “It 
simply limits, now, our expansion 
of the marina. The only thing we 
can do is to make more intensive 
use of what we have now.”
Asked if he intends to change 
the application and resubmit it to 
council Vennard replied, “I have 




The Sidney Volunteer 
Fire Dept, hosted Visiting Fire 
Depts. from various Com­
munities on Van. Isld. in its 
annual Bowling Tournament on 
Sunday May 12 at Sidney Lanes. 
The men’s trophy won by 
Canadian Forces Base Comox 
was donated by Silver Lines Fire 
Equipment Sales in Vancouver.
The Ladies Trophy, donated by 
Sidney Lanes was won by the 
Sidney Ladies. This is the second 
year in a row that the Sidney 
Ladies have won. Members on 
their team were Chere’ MNunn 
(Capt.), Sylvia Gill, Lynn 
Morawetz, Fran Canfield and 
Doreen Hughes. Presentation of 
the trophies were made at the 
Fire Hall by Harry Munn after 
refreshments were served.
The payroll for VU-33 is 
$700,000 a year and the payroll for 
the underwater detachment is 
$150,000, he said.
Another $600,000 is spent on 
maintenance and oil 
requirements but little of it is 
poured into Sidney, Aikman said
There are nine families living 
in married quarters and 25 own 
homes in Sidney, he said. Six 
other families rent in Sidney. A 
total of 22 civilians also live in 
Sidney.
As a result of limited budgets 
during recent years, he said, the 
Canadian Armed Forces will be 
forced to “centralize” their 
facilities.
The decision to move VU-33 
was not an administrative move 
but was made at the “cabinet 
level,” Aikman said.
Aikman admitted most 
squadron members are unhappy 
with the order to move but
“they’ll go where they’re told, of 
course. They’re in the military.”
There have been instances in 
Gimli, Manitoba and River, 
Manitoba where town councils 
have protested the elimination of 
Canadian Forces bases but their 
efforts were futile, he said.
Norm Todd, chief of 
management services for the 
federal government’s Marine 
Science Directorate, said nine 
homes on the VU-33 site will be 
removed or demolished to make 
way for the proposed Ocean 
Science Institute.
The number of people moving 
from VU-33 will be replaced by 
(he department of the en­
vironment when the Institute is 
built, Todd said.
The institute is planned to 
increase the population of North 
Saanich by 469 people before 1983, 
Todd said adding that figure 
includes families.
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
LTD.




6447 WEST SAANICH RD. 652-2863
Koxmmmrm
Doctor U.V. Farmer
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THE OPENING 
of her practice at
1189 yerdier Ave., in Brentwood Ba^
Genera! Practice 
652-1412
in emergency 24 hours 38S-S221
SIDNEY SCHOOL TO GET 
PLAYGROUND REPAIRS. Real Estate
Although it will take 
another year to complete, repairs 
will begin this spring to 
playgrounds at Sidney School.
Several holes will be filled in 
the playing fields, followed by re­
seeding next spring.
A ten foot fence is also to be 
constructed along two sides of the 
school’s paved play area — and if 
any money is left from the 
allowed $6000 site development 
budget, fencing will be con­
structed along one side of the 




LET YOUR HOUSE 
SPEAK FOR ITSELF
The danger is in being oversolicitous with prospective 
buyers. A seller must not forget that it is his house and not 
himself that he is selling.
If an owner, for instance, accompanies the buyers to look 
at every nook and cranny, he may give the impression of 




Group meets; at the home of v . 
Connie Vanderhaegen 10879 : 
Madrona Madrona Drive al; 1:30 
PM, Thursday “he“l^
Please meet at the church at 1:06
P.M. for transportation.
CH AMBER BREAKF AS!
mekt
by the Realtor.
Nothing is less necessary and more risky to the sale than 
trying to“help” the Realtor or take over his job.
:How should owners conduct themselves? The be$t method 
is to go about their normal routine.“Without igno the 
people touring through the house; a wife could continue doing 
her chores; if the prospective buyers have any questions to 
ask her they can seek her put. “
Above all; a seller should never follow a Realtor around 
with his client offering suggestions or explanatioiis. ' 
If a house is neat and orderly, is fairly priced and is what 
the buyer is looking for, it will sell. If any of these factors are 
lacking, no amount of talking or help from the seller will 
make up for it.^^
All interested persons 
are invited to attend a meeting of 
Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce on May 
16th at 8 a.m. Breakfast $1.75 per 
person at the Sidney Hotel.
CHARBROILED STEAKS 
Beacon Plaza Sidney
, ' !' ’ “ ; ' , .,1 ' I , j
, It liappcns'cvcry holiday weekend, Somebody 
wanl-s to drive a little fasier, push a little hauler, 
make up .some time.
And, all IvMi ufieii, ii ends U|i,like llii.s ,,
Sure, ilu’V may (uu ihere a little sounn', Bill 
not to the ilestinatiou iliey laid in mind,'
Please t'emember that, ihis weekend. Take ii easy, 
re'l.'tv: /Iom'I yviieh ermr tiirl- V,in'!) Iv'O'e -i Iv'ltr-r
of pettiug where you want lu pn.
Under ,som own power,
'GOOD DEIVIMG. "
MAKE IT A WAY OF LIFE/
MOTOH VI Htn r MIOV'Wf'M
|ii;i'4MT,Vll N T OI TM VVKI'dHI IP l (»,\|.\H!,MI.AITO!Si 
I'mnisii (It iiiini'iiHi'M.iMm;*
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DONALD MUNRO WILL CONTEST ELECTION
Government Intervention Major Issue
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wylie, of Woodbridge, Ontario, joined their 
daughter Grace anil husband Charles (CHICK) Davie to celebrate 
their joint wedding anniversaries on May 2. It was the Wylie’s fifty- 
first and the Davis’ twenty-seventh. The celebrants, with other 
family members, enjoyed evening at a local restaurant the 
Voyageur.
Canadians deserve something 
better than they’re getting from 
the present Liberal government, 
says Esquimalt-Saanich MP 
Donald Munro.
Although nominations for the 
upcoming federal election are 
open until June 17, the incumbent 
Conservative has already an­
nounced he will stand again and 
welcomes any other contenders 
in his riding.
Munro said he does not intend 
to run a “nasty” campaign and 
his party is optimistic it will 
come out on top.
“But the Liberals were very 
upset that they wore turned down 
on that (budget) vote and they’re 
going to pull out all the stops,” he 
said.
Munro cites government in­
tervention in strikes affecting 
essential services as a major 
campaign issue.
“We’re determined to convince 
Canadians that they deserve
something better than they’ve 
been getting,” he said.
The Conservative Party will 
liold its Esquimalt-Saanich 
nominating convention May 22 at 
8 p.m. in Braefoot School.
.All other parties intend to hold 
their conventions before the end 
of May and a number of former 
contenders in both provincial and 
federal elections are expected to 
appear on the scene.
The New Democrats have 
scheduled their nominating 
meeting for May 23 and there’s a 
possibility 1972 candidate Roger 
Smith will run again. Dr. Philip 
Ncy, who was defeated for the 
1 party’s nomination in Victoria 
riding by Peter James, told The 
Review he is considering seeking 
nomination.
The Liberals have lost former
candidate Louis Lindholm as a 
possible contender. He said he 
will definitely not seek a seat.
Don Joy, who lost the 
provincial nomination to MLA 
Jim Gorst in 1972, has indicated 
he may seek Liberal nomination 
in Esquimalt-Saanich.
The Social Credit parly has not 
set a date for its nomination 
convention. It is unknown 
whether previous candidate John 
Tisdale will run again.
Three Acre Development 
Goes To Public Hearing
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Central Saanich council will 
hold a public hearing on a 
proposed three-acre housng 
development at Cultra and 
Wallace Drive.
The $1 million proposal was 
presented to council’s subdivision 
and zoning committee Monday by 
J.D. Bosdet Ltd., complete with 
diagrams, charts, photographs 
and a model.
Architect Ben Leviiison told the 
committee the complex would 
consist of 24 two-story homes, 
four single-storey and one 
caretaker’s suite.
Each home will have a patio 
and fenced yard. Outside the 
yards will be a common green 
area with a games room and 
swimming ixrol, he said.
The fences areiset back from 
the road to provide room for a 
path around the perimeter of the 
property, he said.i
Covered parking will be' 
provided for more than 100 per 
cent of the units and additional 
open parking will be available, 
said Levinson.
Buildings will be made of dark 
wood, brick and shakes, he said 
adding the “earth colours” would 
“harmonize” with surrounding 
property.
Twenty-foot driveways into the 
complex will provide access for 
fire and emergency vehicles, he 
said.
Of the total complex, roads will 
occupy 17 per cent, parking four 
percent, houses 15 per cent, 
andlandscaping 61 per cent, 
Levinson said.
Bosdet told the committee the 
company had originally planned 
to sell theunits for $32,500 but 
increased construction costs 
could boost the prices to between 
$40,000 and $45,000.
Aid. Tom Michell moved a 







ners -- Single PPARENTS 
LOOKING FOR GOOD 
FRIENDS AND FUN CONTACT 
Sidney Chapter P.W.P. Picnics, 
hikes, interesting speakers and a 
summer dance planned for the 
upcoming weeks, May 15, coffee 
and conversation Phono 656-1705, 
All parents in North .Saanich 
and Central Saanich and 
surrounding areas welcome. For 
more inlormalion dale.s and 
locations, Phone 656-:V22« or .656- 
4462,
GrnRshoppers are a favourite 
treat of small-mouth bass. Try 
those next lime you go fi.shing,
It’s been a rough winter and 
spring.
Every extra pound, every 
unwanted bulge is there to 
remind you of it.
You can repair all that 
damage with the help of 
Weight Watchers.
We’ll help put you in shape for 
the summer by retraining 
your eating habits and helping 
you get through those “had" 
days and weeks.
Ihit it down as your first 
project for the week.
AGRICULTURAL
HALL
7910 E. Saanich 
THURSDAY 
7:00 P.M,
For further information Ph. 
/E.MTH 21(17 (toll free)
WEIGHT WATCHERSW
Ph. Zenith 2107 (Toll Froo)
Wuioht WAtchort inlaraAtionAl, 
me, ownor of fho rootitorcd 
(rAdoiTitrki. Wolnht Watchori 
of Brlflih ColumhiA, l.fd,, rogl*- 
terad uior. All HIghft Roiorvad
FOR SAFE SiOOTH 
SPRING AND SUMMER
COME IN AND HAVE YOUR 
TIRES CHECKED AND BALANCED.
IT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY BY FALL
THE ROAD MAY BI«: 
CIOS^D BUT WE 
ARE NOT
OPEMIS^Q CEREMONIES
Prerhier David Barrett will light the! Festival cairn in 
front of the Pariiahnent Buildings in Victoria at noon on 
Thursday;’May 16,1974, to mark the official.opening 
of the fifth annual British Columbia Festival of Sports.
COmmmiT¥FESTimLSA.y:A^^^^
Each year, a growing number of communities are featuring 
Festival of Sports programmes that have a broad base of par­
ticipation in sports and cultural activities combined with 
major attractions, parades and pageantry.
CUMBERLAND - Empire Day Celebrations May IB, 19, 20.
Festival ot Sports ovonts irrcludo: Comox Valley Little League Baseball 
Tournament, Old-Timers Soccer Tournament, Regional Track 6 Field Moot, 
Highland Dancing, many family participation events; Smorgasbord'dinner 
and dance. \V{m, Moncriot Jr Box 340, 336-2111.
NANAIMO - Empire Day Celebrations - Nanaimo Centennial
May 17, 18, 19, 20. May Queen Pageant May 17, Empire Day Bali May 
18. Fireworks Display May 19, "Days of Yesteryear" Parado May 20, Logger 
Sports at Fish and Game Grounds May 18, 19; Straits of Georgia Rogatta 
May 10, 19, 20; Foatlval ol Sports Events include; International Horsoshoo 
Pitching Tournament May 18, 19; City Centennial Soccer Tournarnonl May 
18, 19, 20; Rogional Tennis Tournament May 18, 19; Little Britches Rodeo 
May 19 Exhibition Park, tMrs.'Waroflrof Fo/oy 398 Wf/cres//S-f-Saz-t, '
VICTORIA - Victorian Days Celebrations May 17-26. fuii o-day 
programme ol participation, sports,and cultural events.. For full dotAlIv fVlo- 
torlnn Days Socioty, 1020 Qovornmonl St, 3B3-7191
Friday, May 17 OponIriQ Victorian Days Salute, Parllnmonl Buildings 
10:30 nm.
Saturday, May 10 Armed Forces Day; Woodwards-CKDA Pancake Break- 
Inst B-IO nm; Yates St. Arts & Crntia 10 ttm - -1 pm; Snowbird Acrobatic 
Team oil Ooiicon Hill Park 11 am; Naval Dock Yards ship touts, displays 
and domonslintlons 1 - 5:30 pm; May Ouoon Crowning at Centennial Square 
3 pm; Contoilr, H parades,
Sunday, May 10 Air Rally 7 rinv- 7 pm; BIknihon, 28 mile circuit. 0 nm 
ehookpointn Milo 0, Caltio Point, Cedar Hill & Sholboutno A Nndnn 9 nm; 
.Junior Horst) Show Victoria Riding Academy 0 arn; Gay Ninoliou Fun Frolic . 
Day ConionnlBl Square, Douglas /L Yales Sts, 2 • 0;30 pm; Concerts ft
Crj'jlurno Par.-idca, Ciovrning nl tzi'sr, Victoria, loqi'ilativo Rijilrlmg'i 10 pm
Monday, May 30 Open, Hotao Show VIctoiin Riqing Academy 0 am; I’ro- 
pnracjo onieiiainmont Dougiaa St. 9:30 am; Giand Paiado Douglas 51,: 
Bastion A Cantonniul Squares Activllioo 10:30 arn - 0 pm; , Intorrintionnl 
Vlllago A Ethnic Danoino, Concorln; Logijer Sports Inner Harbour 2 pm; 
Inner Harbour 6 Gorge Rogalln ft Canoe Rtieos 2 pm.
Tueiday, May 21 Bastion ft Centennial Squarou, sctivlllos, 10:30 am to
9 pm; fnterfiatioriul Village ft Ethnic Dancing; Aria A Cralin, Yatos 51. Mall,
10 nm • 4 pm; Roekathon, HlilLldo Shopping Centre, 12 noon,
Wednaidiy, May 22 Bastion ft Caniennial Squares, nollylllou, 10:30 am 
to 9 pm; Ininrnallonal Vlllnge ft Ethnio Dancing;' Ariti ft Ctaliiii Yales Bt, 
Mali, 10 sm . 4 pm; Joint Gecrolarios and Victorian Days Luncheon, Empreoa 
Hotel, 12 noon; Cotillion finll. Umvotaliy Cnaigdonooh Hall, 9 pm,^ ^ 
Thursday, May 2J Buiilion ft CeniennlBLnqgaiuo,^ ectivltlos, 10:90 am p 
fl cm; Iniernsilanttl Village ft Eihnie Dancing; Arts ft CrallB, Yates 5|, Moll, 
10 am • 4 pm: Qaragi) Bale > 2 to 10 pm, Curiino Fllnk.
:SPOnTSEVENrS : ; :
BASEBALL
CUMDERLAND Village Mayday Begional Championshjpu May ,10, 17, 
10, Village Fork fk, Allan Oon 340 Vumbminna 336-2643 ,
CVGLING
CAMPBELL RIVER , Regional Festival of Sports Bike Race May 19, 1, 
pm 22 Miles Road Race Ripple Rock Look Oul IC, Podeur 91 South Ihulln . 
Campboll River 287-7026
DARTS
VICTORIA , Provincial British Columbia Darts Championships May 18, 11 , 
am 19, 1:pm Britannia Auditorium \K, Fowler SooHo Road Victoria 476-1975.
HIGHLAMD:: DAMCING 'r ;;v::
CUMBERLAND Regional Mayday Highland Dancing May 19, 10:30 am 
Vlllago Park fW. Moncriot Jr Box 340 Cumberland 336-2111
HORSESHOE^PITCHING
NANAIMO International Tournamont May 18,19 roglslratlon 10 am play 
starts jl am Exhibition Park fn. Blunt 3267 Graveley SI, Vancouver 253-3234
HORSE SHOWS, RODEOS
NANAIMO Little Britches Rodeo May 19, 1:30 pm Exhibition 
Nanaimo ^H, Chilton 442 Wakoslah Avo Nanaimo 763-8566
LOGGER.. SPORTS:
PORT ALBERNL Novice Professional Intornatlonal Open Champion­
ships May 19 oliminatlons 10 am storting time 1 pm Timber Bowl (Canada, 
USA, Australia) f A. Harley RR 1 Port AlhornI 723-0307 
VICTORIA Victorian Days Looging Show May 20, 2;30 pm (USA, Austra­
lia, Now Zealand) ft, Crulchlow 5107 Sapphire VIcloila 657-0070 .
SV50T0RSP0RT
PORT HARDY victoria to Port Hardy The Missing Link Car Rally May 
10, 19 starling Loglslation Buildings to G, E, Wilson Arena Boaver Hurbour 
Park Port Hardy fS. Johnson Box 168 Pott Hardy 949-6502 
VICTORIA Regional Victoria Day Championship Auto Racing May 20,
1 pm ft 7 pm Wostorn Spootlway \J. Ougg 2047 Ouadr,i St Victorla 308-5711
SOCCER',
CUMBERLAND invitational Annual Old Tlmora Soccer Game Moy 10, 
1 pm Village Park tW. Moricr/ef Jr Box 340 Cumbnrtond 336 2111
SOFTBALL
CEDAR
Cedar Jr Hlgf) School Field fC, thompso'n RR 2 Raines Rti
TEHWIS
open Invitational Empire Day Tournamont May 10, 20. 0 am 
an l i l i , f t * ' ^
NANAIMO Raglonnl 0,0. reillval of Bporli Tennia Tournament Moy II 
19, 10 «m > 9 pm Nanaimo Tonnii Club SImnel 070 Milner Avt Victor 
47b-7m
TRACK'& 'HELD
CMMOERLAND May Day Sporta Day May t9 
jW, Monctlel Jt Box 340 “....‘
DUNCAN 0, n
Zenith Gyro TraoK f/f. Ma/or 101S Vine Ava Durwen
WATER SKUNG
VICTORIA 1974 U.C, Festival of Sporta Water Ski Champlonahlna Opon 
May 10, 10, 0 am Vloioria Aqua 8k( Club - Site Shawnigari Lake fi* Moffat 
Bl \V OmHda Rd Victoria 399-404S
Plan to participate in the British Columbia Festival of Sports 
this coming week. You, your family and friends can take an active 
part in many scheduled events. Or, you can attend events as a 
welcome spectator. Either way, you will enjoy memorable, leisure-time 
activities of your own choosing. j
Sponsored by th(3
<7 Government Of British Columbia
Depaf lrneril Of Travel induJitry 
‘’wwnn Ernest Hall. Minister
HU Kesthaven Drive,
Hon,
For dolallod liBtlngra of ovonta ihrouphout tlio province, pick up yoLir tree
S(3iiL»Uuie of bventi fuidoi til ttny orilbii Guiuifibiti btdificii uf UiM wcLiiLiLiidii
imperlfti Bank of Commorco, BCAA officew, Reoroailon Offices, Sporting Goods 
Stores or Other public information outlets.
f Fvxari C*s«lMi\en Any errnre, omliaiM* Rhano** •)’• apf fba rwaonnuhilify nf lh,» i»rAvlr)f,’l«l Oouaurnmarf
Cumberland 336-2111
Pi«rka« • CaeVAC InvIiaBotial May IB, 19. 10;30 am 
....................... ............. - 746-6
•ySMrraf.rjr'Tt c3 J» «'o-”
r Tlie Review
John Manning Established 1912 Ben Hircock
A COUGAR, has SEBH CAfTURED iM 1^46 SfPME'^' ARBA
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Uneontested Elections
As the deadline for nominations draws closer, it looks 
more and more like there will be only one candidate for 
the mayorality seat in Central Saanich s June 22'
byelection. .
The one candidate who has announced she is seeking 
that seat- former Aid. Jean Butler- is, of course, a very 
able and proven chief administrator of the municipality.
Serving as acting mayor of Central Saanich for two 
months recently, she has shown she is capable of run­
ning the municipality in a smooth, efficient manner.
But we sincerely hope she gets some opposition in 
June.
There is nothing quite so pointless as an uncontested 
election; the exercise is so pointless, in fact, that the 
very term is self-contradictory.
Why hasn’t anyone come forward to oppose Mrs. 
Butler?
This newspaper has been given several reasons, most 
of them from people who have - at one time or another - 
indicated some interest in the chief executive’s chair in 
C0ritrsil Ss3.nicli
“She’s unbeatable,” we have been told most often, 
though the reasoning behind that statement changes 
from person to person.
Perhaps so...
However elections are the time when politicians - and 
make no mistake about it: candidates for any office, 
even at a municipal level, are politicians - are forced to 
tell the people what plans they have in store for the 
>;:taxpayers;.'A’
Politicians don’t always live up to their promises, of 
Course, but - once the promises have been made - 
politicians can be held accountable for what they do, or 
what they don’t do.
In an uneontested election, politicians aren’t forced to 
make promises; in fact, they don’t really have to say 
anything except ‘Thanks”. -
Schools
Researched
Peninsula school trustees 
approved two motions Monday 
evening, recommending that the 
B.C. School Trustees Association 
and the Provincial Department of 
Education carry out research on 
a new type of school construction.
M
Already in use at one college in 
California, as well as at Ex­
positions at Montreal and 
Spokane, the buildings consist of 
a tent-shaped supporting frame 
covered with a teflon coated 
fibreglass skin.
I
Manufacturers of the material 
claim that it has a life of more 
than twenty years and allows 
light transmission adequate for 
the growing of plants or the use of 
colour television cameras 
without artificial light. It would 
also result in a degree of solar 
heating of the enclosed space.
Building superintendant Bryan 
Shaw told the Review that the 
new construction technique could 
cut school building costs by as 
much as 30 per cent.
Feelings about the system 
varied from Trustee Ron Tin- 
ney’s intigue for “an educational 
climate far different from what 
we’re used to” to Trustee Walter 
Tangye’s doubts that it would be 
properly tested within the next 
twenty years.
one can; point an ^accusing finger and say “ycm’re
backing down bri yburfprorn us during the
campaign you wouldn’t (or Avould) do this thing you’re 
now doing”.
Let us hope therefore that someone, somewhere in 
that municipality, will find in themself whatever it takes 
to oppose an ‘‘unbeatable’I candidate;
For the sake of everyone - including Mrs., Butler - we 
hope that hope beconies a reality;
I%e SldFiey
Gardening A Matter Of ‘Quiet
BY .JACK SCOTT 
My neighbor leaned across the 
back fence the other day and, 
wordlessly, handed me a small, 
well-thumbed booklet written by 
one Thomas Clirigan and titled 
simply, Gardening Can Be Fun.
I have read the book without 
understanding much of it-there 
are a lot of references to 
mulching and compost and 
transplanting and stuff that’s 
simply beyond ^ my com­
prehension- but one paragraph; 
remains inmy memory.
;‘‘Piants are sonietim 
temperamental as their owners,:’ 
'it''says.'//r-' "v''
“They, need love and un­
derstanding!
“The happy gardener will 
always be rewairded for his 
patience.”
I believe it 
I am surrounded by happy, 
patient gardeners who rush home 
from their offices and, instead of 
collapsing with a good book or a 
good drink, get down on their 
knobbly old knees in their gar­
dens and very often will remain 
there until night falls.
I envy them, of course.
There’s a kind of serenity about 
them, with the praying position 
adding a religious note.
Although;! make it a point of 
never,; never asking, they 
frequently, volunteer; the in- 
j formation that their hohhy is rich ; 
inVthe jbys of contemplation andr 
communing with nature- or 
Mother N a ture,' as! they of ten call 
her; and ; I’ye no doubt they’re 
'Tight.;;
My own approach to gardening
my
is one of quiet desperation.
I don’t keep a garden.
I wage a war against it.
This, of course, is why 
neighbor gave me the book.
I’ve known for a long time that 
he’s been looking at me critically, 
standing there with his green 
thumbs hooked in his red 
suspenders, and trying rather 
nobly to hide the contempt in his 
face.-,,'-
He has made the prospect of a 
surnmer ; in ! a hammock un­
thinkable.
lycan almost count on it if I 
settle down comfortably, heTl be 
there with his remarks;; ;
“It’s a caution the way this 
grass grows,’’ he’ll say or, 
“Takes a heap of rakin’ to get rid 




weakness in me, 1 guess.
I can’t bring myself to 
derstand gra.ss.
I don’t love fallen leayes.
I am not patient with my 
plants, whose temperament, like 
mine, seems to cause them to lie 
down a great deal. ;
I can’t indentify a daisy, a 
pansy or a rose with absolute 
certainty, but everything else I 
refer to as “those red ones” or 
“the tall, blue things.” A 
In a neighborhood as hor­
ticultural as this. I’m naturally a 
social outcast, a 
property values and a;con­
versational nitwit. ;
“Early-blooming nostalgias 
coming along all right?” a man 
from down the street will ask and 
I can only mumble some in­
coherent evasion and bolt for my 
room.
I’ve a great urge to write the 
author of Gardening Can Be Fun 
about the kind of gardening that 
really is fun, namely at a sum­
mer cottage.
When you rely on a v.'oll for 
your summer water supply, you 
aren’t too careless about wasting 
it bn a lawn or on flowers.
This, at any rate, is my first- 
rate excuse for leaving Mother 
Nature to her own devices.
! She does pretty well when left 
alone, at that.
; Out there, of course, we have a 
lot of things that city gardeners 
are always chasing from their 
yards.-:'
We have a whole field of 
dandelions, a beautiful burst of 
yellow;! ■
We have sword fern that grows 
in the shaded places and purple- 
topped thistles that grow in the
sun. '
Out there, away from the 
suburbs, I enjoy a constant, 
thrusting chaos of growth.
Gardening means only that you 
swing a scythe to keep the paths 
clear.
Stanley couldn’t find 
Livingstone in there.
There are hundreds of secret 
places to sling a hammock.
There is absolutely nothing 
required in the; way of mtilch, 
compost or transplating.
! It’s spoiled me, 1 guess, for the
, city;"-life.';!;!'; '!;!■';';-;':;'"''-v!!!^
! I crave tqlet everything go as it 
seems to me it ought to go and 
one of these days mark my 
words, you’re going to see the 
highest fence in suburbia, with 
nothing visible above it except 
the tops of the beautiful, natural 
;'wecds.-- :''!
Despite the fact that the Provincial Government may 
inevitably take over responsibility for ambulance 
services on the Peninsula and throughout the Province, 
the Sidney service is still a strictly volunteer operation 
—-and may remain so for some time.
And as a volunteer operated service, it is suffering 
from a continuing and ever-increasing abuse of its
During the month of April, members of the depart­
ment responded to a total of forty-seven ambulance 
calls. Yet, according to a report given to Sidney council 
by alderman Chris Andersen, only a very small per­
centage of these could be termed an emergency.
The balance consisted of non-emergency private calls, 
doctor recfuested transfers and calls from Resthaven 
hospital to move patients to other medical facilities.
The doctor and hospital calls were definitely in the 
majority, according to the alderman.
While we feel that this matter might more easily havc 
been settled between the relatively small number of 
people involved, it has been a fact of history in Sidney 
that the volunteers are the last to register complaints 
about abuse of their service.
For this reason, we hope that our comments will give 
potentiul users of the Sidney Volunteer ambulance 
service some pause.^
If an emergency arises, by all means give them a call. 
Members will respond rapidly and with dedication. 
After nil, that’s what they volunteered for.
But we might all remember that these men did not 
freely offer their time simply to be part of a glorified 
"',!'taxi;service.,":!
Letters To^ The Editor
Editor, 'riu' Hrview,
Sir: ,'
May 1 quote the final 
paragraphs of your “Strike” 
account in this weeks Iteview. 
Quote. Mr. Smith.
There was no question the 
Union would lay a charge 
against the tov/n under tlie 
I,a hour Code, If the town was 
found g'lilty of violating that code 
“very substantial fines would 
probably lie levied, (end of quotei 
Apparently it all depends who’s 
bull is gored,
The Ferry employees \'iolaled 
not only their agreement Inil also 
their contract. The l'’irernen and 
[Hisliil employee.s even went
Em rOK niK REVIEW SIR:
I pray your readers will forgive 
another letter. It needs to be said 







SO far as to ignore aninjunction lo 
idoiie lireak a contract, AND 
NO’rilING W/\S DON!''. ABODT 
rr,Sonic one please tell ns WHY',’ 
ilie unions ciiiniot he made to 
honour (heir agreetnenls. Al a 
guess they re|iresent;ii, large 
number of votes and are well on 
their way lo runiiing the eouiilry 
Being also hodmates of Biirretl. 
ilusl wondering.
!: '.G,' Pearson 
! (i7iM)Barl)ara Drivi 
, ' , ViiMoria
He would have it that state 
eontror is not socialism. It 
remains to be said tliat socialism 
is state control: ownership and 
control liy and for all the people. 
Socialism is so sane and so 
simple, so fair,; that an un- 
derslandiiig of it makes in- 
telligent people socialists, I am 
liranded Faliian.
Sunday, May 19,1974






Anglican Church of Canada
Rev. W. Dobson 652-3860
I iK'ver had much use for 
Faliians; well lo-do theorists who 
would lie leaders with little 
coiieenv for the led. These led iiy 
llu’ way; are the groat eoneeni of 
my Smilli’s; more power to him. 
We lield a text-hook. Mine vvas 
Merrie England!, by Roliert 
lllaithford, , .
1 Nvislv l had it, iinth to read 
.igaiiumd to have Mr, Smith read 
so teiTihly sane that he who read 




We’ro not sure just who Capltaf Regional lloard payment of inoncy 'p,''’’', 
elmirmnn lim Cnmuboll thought he was fooling last, example, but w(i doubt voi) sonously that nehgomgto 
week when he promised peninsula municipalities he able lo persuade them to cough up money to build, toi 
Jo S nna.Kiany iftho CUD'a now cxmnplo. a I™'
m'iomil nlan is imnlementfxl Du'eetors trorn areas which have pa d tneu own way
Perhaps what tho^chairman had in mind was a snow-- on such projects - and recreation centres are just one
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
!)t)2.5 ■ 5th St. 6.56-35-14
Rev. K.W. Ridgway, Pastor 
We invite ymi lo allend hiid 
(Mtjny Ihc loat'lling, fl't'in Cfod'y. 



















Rest Haven Drive, Sidney 
SERVICES
9:30 a.m. Saturday Study 
11:00 a.m. Worship
7:30 p.m. Wednesday Prayer 
ALL ARE WELCOME 





S T S T E P 11 E NS
llOl.YTRINrrY CHURCH: 
Patricia Bay:
Sunday, May 19,1974 
UOG/VriON SUNDAY 
8:00 a.m. Holy Communion 
10:00 a.m. Morning Prayer




Fellowship Hour • 
Wednesday 8 p.m, 
Sunday




9:45 a.m. Family ”45” Sunday 
School in the Hall
.ST ANDREW’S CHURCH: 
:lrilSI. Sidney 
2 BlocksS of Beacon,
itoyal Oak Women's Insiitule 
Hall, 4516 West Saanich Rd.





Special .Mother's Day Service 
t0;:i0a,m.
Evaiigtdi,Stic Service 7:00 ii.m, 
Tue.sday 
Bible.Study
I MondayCrusader Girls 6:30 p.m. A warm welcome awaits you
11:15a.ni. Holy Communion 
7;30p,m. llyinnSliig
'riuirsday. May 23rd 
Ascension Day , 
10:00 a,m, Holy Communion
8:00 a.in. Holy Communion
it :15 a.m. FAMILY SERVICE 
Thursday, May '23, 1974
)p,m.
job on fho people of the peninsula, who - he claimed 
would no doubt endorse the new proposals wholehear­
tedly.
He shouldn’t count on putting it over.
His promiBO of equali/.atiou payments to the peninsula 
mimicipaliticr, -Mo compomate th'nn for rwonne lost 
because of smaller populations - talks about helping out 
on sewer construction costs and other capital ex- 
pondittires
example - are not likely to he too inclined to ask their 
taxpayers to turn around and help us pay tor the same 
thing.
What we’re likely to get under (’nmpl'ell's new plan, in 
other words, are essentials, nothing which even up- 
proaelies a frill.
l<'rills, of course, are whatmake any eeinmumly a
belter place to live, ,




L C-vi't'K". r’.j'itor (’It,/iSj-itsfi?
$un(.lfly School UVOOii .m
Worning Wof(.hip 11 iCitJ/t.ttt
("vttnlric-i Wori.hip 7 00p.m,
.Pniycr kPrAiw W«1ft<'&dnvH,00p.rn 
Youwi ei’oplt! Prid/)v7,:30p-itv, 
WKLCOME
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
9K30 51 h Street
Suntlny
9;3() a.m. Tin- Lord'.s SuRper 
ll'.oo^n.m. Family Bihle 
llfiur and Sunday Sehoal 
7:00 p.m. Evening Service
asci-:nsion day 
imoo a.ni Holy Communion 
(ACVV Dearnery Meeting)
656-4870 656-5322
Horne Rev, R, Samtorn Office
Wr'dnesday 
8 p.m. I’rayer At Bible Study
.tCHUF! ‘tfiid
'I am the l.iglu of the World'
’ tIw improiislon wc ore left with Is thot tlie CUD will muni(;i|iahlies eon eount »n pettiim 
nsk its m^smbers to shoulder collectively the respon- fjeis on; willi more tnximyers lo sliaie tin buidcn, nil
".lillty iUl™ ’“''•’y I"
tlichnretniiiiniuiiillieyiieedlo voiitiiiuet..«i.st, '‘’"'.'.‘i-''!‘i".,,.,???,' .;’.',.'!!,':'......... th,„,. „nw fnxnavera...
What Campbell has either ignored - or hopes no one But for that to happen, we need those
wiir think of is the nature of the game of regional ('amphtdl and his planners either area t thinking
ivolilicsM^^ ̂ ^ about that, or they don’t care.
^ He might V>c able to got his directors to approve the Either \vay, the peninsula loses,
BETHEL BAPTIST
2355Bcacori Avo.
- Stdiiuy ' - , - -j
Sunday, May 19,1974 
9 :4.5 a.m. Sunday Bible School 
11:00 a,m. ImveUnder
.Prensure”
7'00 p,m Genesis.'!' - “Toppled
By Satan”
PA#ior Darrel Eddy 656-5012
MEMORIAL GIFTS
111 MPinoiiam iiuririliont, tp lh«
CANADIAN CANCER 
SOCIETY
ms «i'i «(,p(/tr,lBted matk of uHfifli:)
ut.mi ti»eii/nv«iy tiu ipsitfiicp. und
t,t: l.'it',’-'- -‘Ailfii
Ciiiwitiriia Aventih, V.cwtn CanUi (»,« 
(tent IP thrt bftfhftverl upp mn 
, Wthlpl to ibh PPI'IOf.
United Church 
of Canada
SIDNEY AND NORTH 
SAANICH 
Rev, H. Hori Pratt 
Church Office ■ 656 3213 
M jms<> - 656-1 !'•:!('
ST .lOHN’S DEEP COVE 
Serc'ico of Wartshii) 9.3(1 a ,ni,
ST. 1»AU(;S SIDNEY 
Sei'viceol Wtii'Kltip II,00a.m, 




Church Office 652-2713 
Mnn‘;c 652-2718
.SHADY CRKEK, '.HW E.ifl 
Sa.mieh Itnad
Family Service and.' 
Sunday School 9:45a,m.
WE CAHE
Dodicatod to ServIco 
Horialblo prlcoa
Your six community chapehi











T l,t. litigcal- iudi,. p(, tide !'■( 
family owned and controlled 
chain In Canada. Sands since
191 i You arc welcome 10
txAWv ill to any »»f our di.q-icls 
and see the reverenl 
surroondingK.
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Following an exchange of 
letters between the Peninsula 
School Board and the Sidney 
R.C.M.P. detachment, the use of 
school bus flashing signal lights 
will be increased and the local 
police force will step up its traffic 
control during the time when 
school buses are on the road.
First letter in the round was 
sent by the School Board, after 
complaints from some bus 
operators that peninsula drivers 
were ignoring the flashers and 
passing school buses when 
students were being loaded and 
unloaded.
The reply received Monday 
evening from Sidney R.C.M.P. 
Gpl. .A..R. Tomlins, slated that the 
detachment would make every 
effort K) control traffic when 
school buses are present, but also 
pointed out that the availability 
of manpower within the detach­
ment is “a problem.”
Tomlins also .said that he had 
observed local school buses 
picking up and dropping off area 
youngsters, while the vehicles 
red flashing lights were not in 
operation.
GIRL FOR BUTCHER SHOP 
PART OR FULL TliE
APPLY IN PERSON
LOCAL BUTCHER 
2437 BEACON AVE. 656-5501
LIFE MEMBER 
NELLHORTH
.■\ life membership in the 
British Columbia Library- 
Association has been awarded to 
Vancouver Island Regional 
Library trustee Mrs. .Nell llorth.
She is the first trustee ever to 
be honored by a life membership 
in the association.
Mrs. llorth, who served on the 
library board for eight years, and 
was chairman for four years, 
received the honor at the annual 





Furnished or Semi-Furnished Apartment
or House - Sidney Business Man 
Bachelor no pets 
CALL 656-.m2 9 to 5:30
■122L-: l.'A'j.ivAj
Central Satinich subdivision., 
and zoning committee has 
unanimously refu.sed to ttllow , 
Mount Newton largging Company 
lo subdivide a I7(i-aere parcel for 
residential use.
'I'he retiuesl was biouglil to 
5 committee by l.'iiui i-onsullanl 
Ken Sinclair Mondtiy who said 
the owners .are forced by rising 
tak as.sessmenls to make some 
, decision on witat to do with the 
pro|X'rly in the near future,
■‘The properly. I'll he rptite 
blunt, the properly is dwnetl by 
foreign inleri'sls," .Sinclair said, 
adding il’.s ownt'd by if Swiss 
compiiny.
, Tlie compiiny lia.s fwviied llie 
piickage nine yciirs, be saiil.
It Wiisn't purcliio.ed hi.siyear ifs 
it s|M'cuIalive packifge, he said, 
littr was boiighi under tlic 
F,uro|H'an influence that 
^ developmenl would evenlually go 
into billisdes and is more 
Viduiilde Hum low lying properly, 
Sinclair told (lie commiliee 
S $ri0(l,00(> is if' "eon.servitlive 
e.siimaie” of (be land’s Viilue, 
('().\1I*ANV .VPPHOACMMIV 
'I'hi're bitve lieen severid iii)>
1 proaches lo tlie eotniiany in Hie 
imsl to include Hie top llO or 75 
acres at the top ol Hie properly in - 
Dean rark, he said,
Sinclidr siiid the company is 
agreoidile to Hiiil <4iiggestion but 
still wishes lo sniidiv hie a |iorlion 
lor houses,
f'nder Hie present zoning, be 
.said, Hie compiiny can legally 
"take a l>n)lflozer'',
Sinclair said Hie company is 
agreeable lo Huit siiggiuiilon but 
still wished tosulxbvide a (Kirlion 
for bouses.
l.inder Hu* present zoning, hr* 
s.tid, the company can !eg.ally
"fake a linlldozer.” open up the 
proiierly and divide it into 10- 
acre lots,
"Bui wc don't want to do 
sonieiliitig Hint everybody’s 
going to get up in iirms about,” 
Smdiiir said, ■•Ideaily we would 
like to see il go resifieiiHii].”
"We’re not trying to ram lliis 
down anybody’s throat,” be 
added,
Fngint'ering studios indicate 
Hie pioperty can be servieiul with 
Wider, sewers and roads, lie said, 
ami the t'ompany is preptired to 
build it nesv resevtor.
The ciiniiiiiny is iilso vvillinjf to 
pay iiddltiorial costs to the .Sidney 
treiitinent phint wliielv iniiy lie : 
ineurred aus a result. of (he 
development, Sinelnlr Hiild.
TAX ULVKNn-: '■
The properly is hirge enougli to 
stand alone ns a ilevelopnienl 
area, lie said, and would provide
a great deal of lax revenue for Hie 
municipality,
Aid. F.arle Titbor told Sinclair 
eouneil is liteed with pressure 
from the Itegional Board to limit 
populatiii growlli on Saiinieb 
I’etiinsula and any major suit- 
division would obviously not help 
alleviate Hiid pressure.
"This would iiettially be the 
furthest iiway now Hu'il we wmild 
wiiiit to go to have iitmrea ibid 
size go residential.” said Aid, 
Ray Lamoiil,"! don't think the 
eouneil would want to do it iiiid I 
don't think the riiiepayers in Hie 
iirea would like us to/do it,”'
"1 cannot see il a| tliis lime in 
our proposed n|>eration of this 
nVunieipalily,” be .said, "We're 
ndl ready for it.”.
Aid. Zaeliiiri Hamilton siiid ltd 
per cent of Central Saanieb is 
rill'd 1 and "I'm opposed, 
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ril.Tt;IH-D SOFT WATLR 
HKUP YOU FIGHT THE 
HIGH COST OF 
LIVING!
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Peninsula People WILDLIFEPROTECTION
REVAMPED
Miss Saapich Peninsula Contest Forthcoming
Recreation and Con 
servation Minister Jack Radforti 
has announced a nev. 
management policy to give bette' 
protection to birds of prey, sue) 
as hawks, eagles, falcons and 
owls. Strict controls have bee: < 
implemented to cover the cap­
ture and possession of these birds 
in British Columbia.
Plans are now underway for 
the annual Miss Saanich 
Peninsula Contest sponsored by 
the Sidney chapter of Beta Sigma 
Phi.
Letters have been sent out to 
various local organizations and 
businesses, asking them to 
submit a candidate of their
choice for this event. Any 
business that has not been con 
tacted and would like to par­
ticipate is asked to call 656-5260
Jane Sloan will take the official 
photographs of the contestants 
These will be featured in hei 
studio window on Beacon Ave
Two of the official events will 
be open to the public; a Fashion 
Show to be held Wednesday June 
19th, and the Pageant on 
Saturday evening June 29th. The 
inal judging and crowning of 
Miss Saanich Peninsula and her 
two Princesses will take place at 
the Pageant.
MARINE AUTO HOME




Non-residents are no longer 
eligible for permits to capture 
birds of prey (raptorial birds) 
except for very limited research 
purposes specifically authorized 
by the Fish and Wildlife Branch. 
“The main implication of this 
change in policy” says the 
Minister, “is to recognize the 
prime importance of these birds 
for general recreation purposes 
such as observation, photography 
and study in their natural 
habitat.” Capture permits will 
only be issued to well-qualified 
British Columbia residents on the 
understanding ■ that taking of 
specified birds will not harm the 
population.
; Don Richards didn’t really need after shave for his birthday but the 
puzzles, books and plastic monkey will likely come in handy.
It was a fine celebration up in Royal Jubilee Hospital’s South 1 - 
wine, whiskey, women and a cake with 26 candles.
V Richards’ been laid up with a broken leg since April 10 when he 
collided with a car at Beacon and Third. So his sweetheart, Bernadette 
Mertens, decided if he couldn’t be in Sidney for his birthday, she’d 
take Sidney to him.
r His 16-year-old brother Dean was first to arrive with the cake. It was 
soon devoured by nurses, patients, doctors, and about 20 of Richards’ 
fellow employees from Philbrook’s Shipyard..
I There was music from a casette recorder while the honored guests 
passed the wine around. They were politely asked to break up the 
party about 9 p.m.
; Richards expects to be back home in June. He’ll be hobbling 
around Sidney for the next year with a plaster cast from his hip to his
.. fooL'-^''\V '
Finally, the Minister advises 
keepers of raptorial birds that 
inter-nationally set standards for 
pens will be made available 
within six months and will be 
fully enforced in British 
Columbia within one year.
AIDE FOR 
SEPTIC TANKS
t Mrs. Dorothy Bickford of 7011 West Saanich Road, Brentwood Bay, 
with her two sisters and brothers-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hunt and 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Brain of Sidney enjoyed a week’s trip to Reno.
S Mir. and Mrs. Leslie Lane of 1022 Sluggett Road, with Michael and
North Saanich council 
has asked provincial Housing 
Minister Lome Nicolson to help 
the municipality get financial 
assistance for pensioners who 




I Recent visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Martens, Lucille 
Drive, fora few days were Mrs. Martens parents, Mr. and Mrs. A^erne 
:'^renner.^pf ;Whiterock,"B.C.
I Enjoying a;trip to Reno recently were Mrs. Mary Thomson, 7049 
West Saanich Rd., her daughter, Mrs. Judy Thomson, and Mrs. 
Thomson’s sister, Mrs. Bessie Wilson of Victoria
in Hawaii are Mr. and
Mayor Paul Grieve told The 
Review Nicolson has indicated he 
may be able to help get federal 
funds under a National Housing 
Act program.
\ 1 ■■ ^ ■;
MrsLJack Bath of 6601 West Saanich Rd;
t Sidney School principal ADAM OZERO 1 
leave of absence for health reasons.
a year s
Some North Saanich beaches 
and ditches have become rather 
“unpleasant” as a result of faulty 
septic tanks. Grieve said, and the 




beeriAnyitedjto act as publications chairman for the Victoria Con­
struction Forum.
f|Peninsula school district building superintendent BRYAN SHAW 
Has been .invited to act as publications chairman for the Victoria 
Construction Forum.
5 Probation officer NIEL PEARCE has been posted back to the 
Sidney office from Colwood. “It saves me 1000 miles of commuting 
every month”, said the popular court worker. ; 
i Mrs. R. Aikcnhcad. Saskatoon, Sask. was a recent guest of her 
mother, Mrs. A H. Griffiths, Third St;
;' H. Perry, Weiler Ave; is a patient in Royal Jubilee Hospital, in the 
intensive care unity.
• Alderman Pat MerreU was absent from Sidney Council Monday 
evening due to illness.
There has not yetbeen a survey 
conducted on the number of 
malfunctioning septic tanks in 
North Saanich, he said.
CHARBROSLED STEAKS 
Beacon Piaza Sidney
Jim Becker & Son Bruce 
With The 12*' And 33'' Husqvarna Chain Saws
PACIFIC EQUIPMENT LIMITED ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ^
AS SALES AND SER\
FOR VICTORIA AREA.
:: ALF BECgCEI$& SOi^ LTD; '
2981 TILLICUM ROAD 384-6414
SET OUT IID
PilfIT SiLE





Low sheen acrylic latex paint lets 
you paint even on damp days.
Fa.st dry,' Rasy wash-up in water. 
White, black and 15 decorator colors
13 ozs.
REGULAR COLORS AND 
PRIMERS... for every 
purpose.
Easy to use...in While, 
Red, Blue and other 










7''u” dynel roller coaler on cage 
frame
Gives a lightly stippled finish 












I’vVlNT . .. ,
I’or Wood Siding






FOR EASE OF APPLICATION
ONLY
For use with latex and water-based 
paints
BONUS SALK 
2 INCH WIDTH 
BONUSSALE
2',i. INCH WIDTH ’ B.W
BONUSSALE
.39






Our rogulnr everyday low price.
svilh purchase of 
5 GALLON CAN 
"BI.ACK TOPPER” 
Driveway He.Hurfiicei’
nE(^. RET. VALUE $3,01}^
High gloHs, long-lnslliig 
finish lor wood or cement. 
Standard colors
•8.49 «!.>.
FREr ONE GAL OF 
THINNER WITH 
2 OR MORE GALS. 
VELVA GARD
Interior
Ui u a « ' ' r WMttWACTVOCl.fl»
Acrylic Latex ir
WHILE YOU BROWSE
Our best acrylic latex for 
interior walls and ceilings 
Easy to clean , keeps its »
beauty for years L.
■ MMUtf ^ V, M*—
Stamlard colors
Our regular everyday low price
^. ■ I?'*' ^
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“I would say ‘yes.’“ 
“But being in business 
myself, I can un­
derstand they have to 
make a living. If the 
business isn’t working 
there’s not much sense 




“It keeps the people in 
Sidney rather than in 





“Oil, for sure. No 
doubt about it. The kid.s 
haven’t got anything, 
It’s all for old people. 
That’o vdiy no many 




“Yes, to go along with 
the bowling alley.”
“We could use a pool 
hall too. It would keep 





“It’s a long way 
downtown. I went quite 




‘Oh yes, for sure.”
T wouldn't have lo go 
to Victoria to see a 
movie and the kids 
could go to the 
matinees. But they’d 
have to have good 
movies.'’
ALDERMAN TOM MICHELL TO RETIRE
After 14 years on Central 
Saanich council, Aid. Tom 
Michell has announced he will 
retire from public life ne.xt 
December.
Michell is 72 years old.
A well-known peninsula far­
mer, he worked eight years for 
Saanich as superintendent of 
public works for Ward Six, which 
is now Central Saanich.
The municipality was in­
corporated in 1951 and Michell 
was superintendent .of public 
works four years.
He was a volunteer fireman 
until his election in 1960 when he 
became an honourary fireman.
He has been chairman of public 
works 13 years and fire com­
mittee chairman eight years.
,1. .5.
"I’ve enjoyed every bit of it,” 
he said, "As Tom always said, he 
had a hole on the other side of his 
head and some of it went right 
through."
What’s he going to do with all 
that free time?
"I’m trying to get a job at The 
Review,” he said, winking at 
Personnel Manager Esther 
Berry.
FIFTIETH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY Stan The Hockey Fan
Longtime Sidney residents Mr. and 
Mrs F.E. Orr 25-2544 Dunlevy will 
celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary 
this month. The Orr’s, who were married 
in Edmonton Alberta in 1924 moved to 
Dean Park Road, Saanichton in 1933.
Members of the family have extended 
an invitation to friends who wish to call 
and visit the Orrs on Saturday, May 18th 
from 2 pm to 5 pm at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Reid, 1630 Sheridan Street, 
Victoria B.C. (Photo by Draper 
Photography).
Ans And Crafts Show
By JOHN NOBLE 
Special to The Sidney Review
Sidney Mayor Stan Dear has 
raised objections to the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation’s 
choice of priorities.
In a letter to Esquimalt- 
Saanich MP Donald Munro and to 
CHC, Dear expressed his anger 
at the fact that CBC pre-empted 
News Hour Victoria on channel 
six for a hockey game on the 
night the federal government was 
defeated in a non-confidence 
motion.
“I am not anti-hockey,” the 
letter said, "But simply feel quite 
strongly that on this occasion 
hockey should have given way to
a matter of far more importance 
to Canadians.”
Copies of Dear’s letter were 
sent to CHECK TV New Director 
Mike Adamson and to CBC in 
Ottawa.
Adamson told The Review that 
CHEK TV is an affiliate of ,CBC 
and is obligated to carry CBC 
certain programs..
The 21st annual Saanich • 
Peninsula Arts and Crafts show 
was held in Sanscha Hall on May 
4th and 5th. Hugh Curtis, MLA 
opened the event and some 2800 
persons attended during the two 
day period.
Guest artists on stage included 
Jane Kidd and Patricia Gislason 
contemporary weavers who 
teach at the North West Institute 
of the Arts and Camosun College. 
A member’s weaving group 
working under, Bea Hinchcliffe 
displayed their work across the 
back of the hall.
The club itself awards up to 
$400 per year in scholarships. The 
present holder is Debbie Claptbh 
chosen from Claremont 
Highschool and now in her second 
year at the Vancouver Art 
College.
Membership in the Club itself is 
open to anyone living within the 
boundaries of School District 63. 
The cost is three dollars per year.
tually raised her ovjn highland 
cattle and used their long hair in 
her own exhibit. She had also 
gathered natural dyes for use in 
her work.
Demonstrations of oil painting 
were given by Kay Ratcliffe and 
Fred Willmbre; Stephanie Steel 
also demonstrated her talents in 
the water colour medium.
The walls of the hall were hung 
with some 200 art works, from 
which 20 were chosen for use in 
the centre display. Professional 
artists Proffesor Geoff Hodder of 
the University of Victoria and 
Nita Forrest acted as judges.
Those chosen were as follows;
J canne Beck, Calian, Sylvia 
Ganetta, Daphne Dagg, Ardath 
Davis, Mary Feesey, Dorothy
Forge, C. Klein, Patsy Lewis, 
Joyce Mitchell, MN. Green 
Mitchell, John Osborn, Helen 
Kogak, Kay Ratcliffe, Heather 
Shield, Stewart Stoddard, Joyce 
Swannell, Daphne. Stevens, Pat 
..Tredgetl, Mae Warren
Saanich Peninsula Arts & Crafts are holding a 
Pottery Workshop, at St. John’s United Church.
Open to the public on 
Friday, May 17,3 P.M.
SAANICH PENINSULA 
. TENNISCLUB : _ 
There will be social and 
instructional tennis at the 
Parklands School tennis courts 
on Tuesday & Thursday evenings • 
from 6:30 until dusk,
Also house wife’s tennis will be 
held at the ^Centennial Park 
courts at Saanichton on Wed; 
hesda y mor nings f r om 10:30 un til
Gordon Thorlaksson, instructor will have work for sale. ;
noon.
ATTiMTION
Work shops are held in St. 
John’s Church Hall on West 
Saanich road. Interested persons 
receive instruction by both 
members and professionals who 
are hired and subsidized by the 
Club.
The New Horizons Bus for Senior Citizens operates every 
Thursday, leaving the Sidney Bus Depot at 12:15, and going 
to Deep Cove, Brentwood, down Mount Newton Cross Road, 
picking up anyone wishing to come into Sidney. The return 
trip leaves from the Senior Citizens’ Centre arid the Bus 
Depot at 3:45 o’clock. This is a very pleasant trip for anyone 
wishing just to go for a ride on a pleasant morning or af­
ternoon. You arc all welcome to take this trip. Enquiries to: 
650-2143:656-3826:656-3412
Edith Gardner, who par- 
ticip*ated in this group, had ac-
HELP INSTRUCTDRS -- Competent to impart their skills (eommerei:>l,
WANTED viK iilioiial, fine id ts, (lomestie arts, hol)l»ies, erafts, etc.) to others.
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63 (SAANICH)
CONTINUING EDUCATION 1975 McTAViSH RD. SIDNEY






IDEAS — (or (all and winter eonrues,







1:00 p.in. 5:00 p.m. 
• EXHIBITS
• BOATS FASHION SHOW
• POSTERS
Friday and Saturday, 
May 17th and 18th
• TRAILERS
FILMS FURNITURE • SLIDES
RECREATION VEHICLES OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT
If your triho’B going through clolhen like they're going out of 
style... .if your house is foiling uiinrt at the seurnN oml the 
ixiinl’s storied peeling., . if the TV ucroen flickerB ond the 
oven hoc, tjonc lempcramcsfldl,'. If you’ro like all {kt ^
other fomilloH on your block. They wny things ore you need 
big, beautiful iMirgnlns. You’ll find plenty to set things right 
and fit rlghl-oh price;: ihiti FrUlay and Saturday ot Eolon's 
nonus Days. 'V
I'eifTiiftnal Shopping o ily - limited quantities.
THE REVIEW
‘FITNESS CIRCUIT MAY BE 
SUMMER WORK PROJECT
I
Despite having passed the May , 
1 deadline for submission of , 
applications, the Peninsula i 
School Board will attempt to • 
again secure funds from the 
Provincial Government under its 
student summer employment 
program.
School Superintendent Eric 
Lewis told the Board that he 
hoped to get around the deadline 
by phoneing the Department of 
Education.
Most popular suggestion for a 
summer works project came 
from Trustee Ann Foerster. 
North Saanich School, she told 
fellow trustees, had already 
submitted a proposal for the 
board for construction of a fitness 
circuit in McDonald Park - 
eliminating the necessity of 
students doing their cross­
country running along the 
roadsides (including the 
shoulders of the Pat Bay high­
way).
Following a further suggestion 
from trustee Jack Armstrong 
that the entrances to some 
Peninsula schools could be 
cleaned up and landscaped, the 
matter was referred to the ad­
ministrative staff for further 
studv.
The Provincial program allows 
up to $420 pr student employed 
and does not permit 
displacement of the normal work 
force of the bord.
Preference in the program
must be given to Native Indian 
students, female students, the 
disadvantaged and first time 
entrants into the labour force. It 
is limited to students at the 
Secondary School level.
SILVER THREADS COMING EVENTS 
Monday; centre closed for Victoria day. Tuesday: 10 a.m.
serenaders practice, 1 p.m. - whist. 7 p.m. - shuffleboard. Wednesday: 
10 a.m. - rug hooking - novelties. 10:30 - mah-jong. Noon - hot dinner. 2 
p.m. - concert with woody woodland & the McQuillan Bros. 7 p.m. - 
band practice. Thursday: 10 a.m. - liquid embroidery: 1 p.m. - 
dressmaking; 1:15 - bridge, 7 p.m. - crib. Friday: 10 a.m..- needlepoint 
- quilting - volley ball - table tennis - badminton. 1:30 p.m. - stretch & 





The Peninsula School 
Board have accepted an offer 
from Mrs. E. Gillingham to 
purchase a cottage constructed 
by Claremont students.
The Victoria woman’s offer ofSPOKANE-- A workman checks the Canadian national governme^. victoria womans oner oi
size of dougias fir “wood rounds” that are landscaping will remain when the tair ^0537 result in approximately 
being used to pave walkways on Canada ends Nov . 3 (it opens May 4) and becomes ^2500 over the cost of materials — 
Island during the Expo ‘74 -World’s Fair. Canada’s gift to the city park that, will be money that has already been
the fair’s buildings are torn used to complete pavmg of the
in dikmeter, blend in with woodsy iand- 
i scaping designed and installed by the
down. running track at the school.
WmTmRim
I
i • ■ , .........
I HAY Owners Association member of
1 Suddenly at the residence, 8535 Board of Saanich Peninsula
. East Saanich Road, Sidney, B.C. Hospital Society. He is survwed 
on May 12, 1974, Edward Arthur Margare .
Hay, Born ih Portage La Prairie, the residence, one daughte^Mrs.
• Man. in 1902, retired to Sidney'in Hugh I* oulke, Ferndale, :.Was •,
. 1965 after 45 years with the Bank hne son, Bruce of ic pm, /vyo
I' of Montreal, at different centres s'sters and^ one brother^ un
' , across Canada.1 r ; ^ : Manitoba.Servicewas he^t S .
Vice President of Sanscha; Wednesday, , May 15, ^
|s) i president of Dean Park Property H. Sansom officiating. Sands
^ Funeral Chapel of Roses in







: ' To: Camp '
: Thursday, May 16; North Saanich Dog Obeience Training,: (final 
session) 7 p.m. Rae Burns’ Dance School 1:30 - 9 p.m. International 
MpditatipnIGroup— Clubhouse 8 p.nti. Guitar lessons. Clubhouse, SRC 
Creative Tots’ Clubhouse.
Friday, May 17: Oddfellows and Rebekah Extended Care Hospital
Association, Bingo Rae Burns Dance SchooLU30 r.9.p.m:: -- ^ ^
Saturday, May : Guitar lessons, Clubhousel '
Tuesday, May 21 Rae Burns Dance School, 3-9:30 p.m., SRC Guitar 
lessons. Clubhouse, SRC Creative Tots’ Clubhouse, SRC Adult Bad- , 
niinto 1 p.m., SRC Tennis Inititafion (9-12 yr.) 3 p.m. and 4 p.m., SRC 
Volleyball (adults and teens) 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday May 22 Rae Burns Dance School 1:30 - 9 p.m., SRC Jr.
and Summer Playground Leaders’Training 7:30 p.m.
f -----" ' ■ ' ' M ........................ ......"......................
St. Mary’s A.C.W. held their 
May meeting on Monday, 6th, in 
the Church Hall, Cultra Avenue, 
Plans were made to attend a 
Saanich Deanery meeting at St, 
Andrews, Sidney on Thursday, 
May 23. Arrangements were 
made for serving Coffee 
following a Memorial Service for 
the late Mrs. Lucy Davies at St. 
Mary’s Church on Friday May 10.
T'lie group will again spon.sor 
sending a Boy or Girl to the 
church camp—Camp Columbia 
this year. The ladies plan a 
'‘luncheon outing" for their grmi|) 
prior lb the summer recess. A 
social hour followed the meet ing, 
when a large group of AIC.W. 
from St. Stephen’s and Brent' 
wood Chapel joined St. Mary's 
A.C.W. Group for afternoon tea, 
and the viewing of slides showing 
church enihroidery.
Isabelle Orchieson, on May 12, 
1974, in Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital, late residence 2519 
Rothesay Ave., Sidney, B.C. at 
the age of 86 years.
Born in Scotland and was 
predeceased by her husband 
William Paterson Orchieson.
She is survived by her sons, 
Douglas of Toronto, Ont ., and 
Walter, of Montreal, Que., four 
grandchildren and four great­
grandchildren. Private family 
service was held followed by 
cremation, Flowers gratefully 
declined donations may iie made 
to charity of choice. Sands Cliapel 
of Roses in Charge of 
arrangements.
'ARDMORE LOT '
We have been instructed by the owner, to put on thp market a 
beautiful acre lot in the Ardmore Area. It abounds with mature 
fruit and holly trees and is in an area of fine homes, subdivision 
is a possibility and the extra lot will provide an excellent hedge 
against inflation. The price at which this property is offered is 






or Ros. (;r,r,.;t!t:.!H (i.'iti-dl.'il
I 1, : > '
The Saanichton Comirmnity 
Club 500 Card Party tSroup held 
their final card party of the 
season on Wednesday May fi, in 
the Agricultural Hnll Dinlng ; 
Room, This was preceded by a 
most delicious "sit-down" Ksupper 
for over 50 members, Central 
Saanich Police Chief Bob Miles 
and Mrs. Miles wi.'re honor guests 
at the supjior.
An evening of "500" followed, 
after which a large, licautifully 
decorated birthday cake and 
card of good wishes from the 
members was presented lo Mrs, 
W. Wtllft who had edebrated her 
birthday the day before, Mrs. 
Wills cut the cake, wldch war 
then served to all during the 
coffee hour, "Happy Hirthday" 
was also stmg for Mr. Kmll 
Sarup. when it was learned fiial 
Emil would Iki cddiralirig his 
R4th birthday the following day. A 
gift and card were idso |>rescn» 
led to Mel Johnson ior ah ins 
help In looking after the hall 
heating for all the card parlies, 
Cards will resume again in 
; September, .




uv - Cv -> • >i t*? -J*!
S'I'OUE LOCATION
I t Hi VV. SAANICH UpAO 
Royal Oak Shopping Cenlre 
Saanich, B.C.
Storelloiirs
Monday to Wednesday. 9 a.m. -6 p.m. 
TlmrHday. Friday, il a.m.'<• P’ln. 
Saturday, t) a.m, * 6 p.m.
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HELP WANTED • FEiALE
Town Of Sidney
The Town of Sidney invites applications for the position of 
Clerk Typist in the Assessing and Inspection Departthent. 
Duties will include typing, filing, processing of permits. : 
updating: assessment records and other general of lice ac­
tivities.; Applicants should have Grade XII education^ 
preferably supplemented by a business or commercial 
course of study, itiinimum typing skills (50 w.p.m.) and be 
able to deal pleasantly with the public; Previous municipal 
experience would be an advantage. Fhesenl salary $4,52.00 
per month. Duties to commence June loth. 1974;
By .JACK .scorr
The daily paper which emplow 
me has been shut down by 
strike that, at this writing, has 
gone on for some five months.- 
The experience has been painfu' 
to all concerned, but one thing i-. 
true. It has given us all a deepev ! 
appreciation of what a 
remarkable institution the ' 
newspaper really is. '
You know, if a publishing house 
put out six hundred-thousand ' 
word novels in a week and 
distributed each one to —- say a
couple of hundred thousand 
readers, it would be — well, it 
would be unusual. But that's ; 
pretty much what newsjiapers do ! 
fifty-two weeks of the year. It | 
nothing else it's a wonder of | 
mechanics. i
Sometimes people who have ' 
never been inside a newspaper 
office ask me if I'll show them 
around. 1 never miss the chance 
That way you can see the whole 
enterprise through other 
eyes...see ii as you did on the 
first, unforgettable day wb.en you 
signed on.
People who have never worked 
in a newspaper otfice often speak 
of "the smell of printer's ink." 
Bui what always gets me is the 
effect upon the ear—the thud and 
the urgent bell of teletype 
machines, the plaintive, unan­
swered call of "Copy!", the hard, 
fast clacking of typewriters, the 
ringing of phones, the soft clash 
and shuffle of Linotype 
machines, the relentless roar of 
big presses.
Most of all, the presses. You 
can think you're God's gift to 
journalism, but when you stand 
up close to a big press when she's 
rolling out the home edition at 
high speed, it’s a humbling ex­
perience. The news and the men 
who write it come and go, The 
monster rolls on forever.
If you are not a part of thi.s 
business you'd be hard put to find 
any beauty in it. It looks 
disorganized and untidy and 
oftentimes a little desperate in 
the shadow of a deadline. And yet 
there’s a great deal of beauty in it 
) if you know what to look for! ' 
There's beauty in watching an
kick I get out of watching a golf 
professional or a confident artist.
There’s beauty in a young 
reporter doing his first major 
story and the reluctant grunt, 
“Good stuff!” from a city editor, 
like the conferring of a 
knighthood and then to watch the 
reporter furtively reading his 
own story in the paper, perhaps 
with his name on it. (I sat up one 
whole night waiting to see my 
first byline.)
There’s beauty in a young 
reporter doing his first major 
story and the reluctant grunt.
There’s beauty in the bright 
lead slugs slipping out of a 
Linotype machine, one after the 
other, giving words the dignity of 
this false permanence, for this is 
where the patience of research 
and the agony of writing becomes 
something you can feel with the 
fingers.
There’s beauty in an editorial 
floor late at night, brilliantly lit
yet strangely silent, with perhaps 
a sportswriter in one distant 
corner batting out the story of a 
fight, hat on the back of his head, 
cigarette in mouth; and way 
across the other side of the room 
a society writer, in a long evening 
gown and with a corsage at her 
shoulder, staring at the blank 
paper and trying to think of a lead 
that won’t use the word “agog.”
Always when I take strangers 
through the editorial room their 
first impression is one of chaos. 
It’s net hard to understand. It is 
not a business of visible 
discipline. It does not deal with 
the predictable as a raw 
material, although the finished 
product must be as predictable as 
the clock on the wall.
And yet when you’ve been in it 
any time at all you discover that 
il works lo a pattern as fixed and 
as efficient as any business of­
fice. You see that most 
dramatically when a big story
breaks—
And yet when you’ve been in it 
any time at all you discover that 
it works to a pattern as fixed and 
as efficient as any business of­
fice. You see that most 
dramatically when a big story 
breaks—-a bank holdup, say—just 
before deadline. Then a good 
quarterback on a city desk can 
call the signals in a way that will 
pull the story together like a 
scoring play from a dozen dif­
ferent angles.
Believe me, it’s a sad day when 
any paper closes its doors.
SAANICH PENINSULA 
RESOURCES SOCIETY
The Saanich Peninsula 
District Community Resources 
Society will hold a public meeting 
in North Saanich Secondary 













mm IN THIS WEEK 
AND SAVE
Applications in writing stating age, marital status, 
education, qualifications and experience, together with 
references, should be addressed to the undersigned and will 




2,440 Sidney Avenue, 
Sidney B.C.
ESTIMATED $::5;000 DAMAGE was result collided with a car driven by William 
of two-car collision at Beacon Avenue and Thederahn, 19, of Coquitlam: The woman 
oid-timedeskmanhandiea piece I Pat gay Highway Friday.-RCMP said ; was/treated for minor injuries; at Rest
i (Review
waiting for it to te goiiblcdlkd tO th^ Photo).
the mouth of machinery. There’s 
one man in particular I love to | 
watch. The swift, sure movement 
of the big, yellow, soft-ieaded
APPLIANCE LTD.
BEACON PLAZA MALL 656*2100
pencil cutting and bridging and 
sliarpening the typewritten copy 








2335 AMITY DR. - COR. PAT BAY HWY. 
10 a.m.-7 p.m. Closed Sundays & Holidays
RIGHT TO WORK
MEMO No. 1
Local contractor “Michell Excavatihg” was asked to bid on construction of a 
gravel road in Saanich by the B.G. Forest Service. He estimated and submitted 
his tender on April 16- 1974. On April 25th he was notified that his tender was low 
but the job had gone to another contractor.
Kl'TASO.N GIVEN: His company does not comply with the PUBLIC WORKS 
FAIB EMI»LOYIVIENT ACT ( No. 15:{).His employees do not belong to any In­
ternational I iiion.
COS^r 'rO 'l'HE 'rAXPAYEllS: $4H4,()() for the higher bid.
It seems to matter not that the Miehells have pioneered in the Saanich area since 
tlie U19()'s, It matters not that Mr, Michell pays the same provinciaUaxe.s and the 
same l.CMLC, truck licences as the union contractors.
It tides matlej to us that the $lKt.0t) is being |jaid by the B.C. taxpayers to thank 
the InttM'iiational Unions for their vott‘in (lie last election.
ThcPUBLICWOHKS FAIR EMPLOYMENT ACT is bod legislation. The right of 
persons lo join or not lo join unions must be bo upheld.
Write your Premier and let him know that the people will not be forced to join 
International Unions by government coersion.
You Hhould hnvo rocolvod 
your drlvorn corllflcato npplloalion 
form in tlio mnll by now. Simply Bign 
and! dale It whom Indlcntod nnd 
rotiirn It boforo luno lot along with 
a choquo or monoy order for tho 
promium amount nhown.
If you hnvon't rooolvod your 
application fonn In tho mall just 
take your drtvorr Hcenr.o'Tn any 
Motor Vohldo Llconso Offico and 
you'll got your drivers cortlflcflto.
How munh you pay for your
drIvorB corllflcato doponds upon 
tho numbor of domorlt polnls on 
ytmr driving rocord, bo the fowor 
you'VO got tho loss you pay, Now 
sofo driving con save you some 
money, ns woU nft your Ufo.
If you'vo got any queHtlona 




• n.« |i t ■
IMi tONmNf'ON II ••I'tIM
"KiSI'f.?: Intitrinfliii oemparty
Sulimittod by : Vancouver Island Right To Work Association, 35 Cadillac 
Avenue, Victoria. B C., 3H6-9333i f f
'i'he Vancouver Islaiui Right To Work Association ropresonts over 70 sub con­
tractors and 32 g(Mioral contractors as well as several independent businessmen 
'.'and employees,' f —'
1Y)H MORE INFORMA'l'lON SEND THE ("LIPPING BELOW.
Vancouver Island Right To Work Association 35 Cadillac Ave,, Victoria, B.C. 380- <
MEMBERSHIl* DONATIONS
ittwiMim
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PENINSULA SUMMER 
SCHOOL MAY BE AXED
Survey Prepared
in TOE HEART OF DOWHT0WM VANCOUVER
THE MAYFAIH HOTEL
provides spacious new 
accommodation with fully 
equipped kitchens, cable 
TV, phone, free parking 
and view balconies. All this 
: for $16.00 single and $4.00 
per additional guest with 
complimentary coffee and 
tea service for your added 
enjoyment. On your next 
visit to Vancouver stay 
downtown at the Mayfair 
Hotel located at Hornby
Peninsula Players provided a 
most entertaining evening for the
SIDNEY CANDIDATES for this year’s 
Miss Victoria contest are Penny Du 
Temple, 17, of 2158 Mount Newton heft), 
and Bonnie McPhie, 18, of 9512 Lochside.
The two young ladies are among 10 from 
Greater Victoria hoping to be awarded 
the Miss Victoria Crown at the Jaycee 
Fair this Saturday.
rather small audiences last week, 
when they presented “Love At
TRANSENDENTAL MEDITATION
as taught b; MAHARISHI MAHESH YOGI
Transendential meditation is a 
natural spontaneous technique 
which allows each individual to 
expand his mind, while 
siniultancously providing the body 
with deep rest.
It results in freedom from tension, 
and a life of increasing creativity, 
energy and happiness.
.A lecture will be given at 7::{0 P.M. 
May 16. Sanscha Hall, Club House, • 





EACH THURSDAY EVENING ON
ECKAi^iCAil
THE PATH OF TOTAL AWARENESS 
AT THE CENTRE




Second Sight”. Directing for the 
first time, Alan Dunn was 
commended for the excellent 
show. Leading man, Peter 
Rimmer, with the Players for the 
first time, and Julie Lawson as 
his ‘second love’ were excellent 
in their roles!
Jacqui Coulson, as the French 
‘amour’ was believably exciting 
in her first ‘on stage’ part. Wayne 
Coulson as the ‘artist friend’ and 
Chuck Swannell, as the man­
servant, are veteran players with 
the club and alw'ays turn in a 
good performance.
The set and!costumes brought 
their share of compliments from 
the audience! with of course 
makeup* and wigs adding to ihe 
Jbok of the twenties’^  
Arid now —- on to the nextthing; 
Big plans are being made for the 
next year. Though a lot of the 
well-known ‘old’ Peninsula 
Players are no longer taking part 
in the plays, a lot of new very 
talented young people have 
joined recently and audiences 
can look forward to bigger and 
very interesting productionsi 
Tentative plans at the moment 
include a short ‘summer’ .show, 
hopefully for the Saanichton 
Fair; a fall production which 
hopefully will be cast before the 
end qf June, and following that 
into a children’s play to be 
presented early in the new year,
A general meeting will be held 
at'the Play Pen on Monday, May 
‘27, business meeting to start at 8 
pm. However, if you are in­
terested in joining tho club, and 
would like to meet the members 
before the actual meeting, bring 
along your supper and come in 
your ‘{.’rubs’ to the play Fen at ti 
p.m, on May 27, when we’ll be 
having our informal supper and a 
vuucifcJBartJi.
Unless more peninsula 
students are interested, summer 
school of the arts for the Saanich 
Peninsula may not become a 
reality.
Following discussion by School 
Trustees on Monday evening the 
proposed program has been 
referred back to board ad­
ministrative staff for further 
study.
The idea for the summer school 
— which would include a number 
of month-long courses in music 
and art enrichment — came out 
of an informal group of interested 
area teachers.
A survey had been prepared 
and questionairres circulated to 
all children in the school district 
in an attempt to determine the 
level of interest in such a 
program.
It was the results of this survey 
that left school trustees un­
decided over whether to proceed 
with the summer school.
Director of Instruction Mr. R. 
Taylor told Board members that 
272 replies had been received out 
of the 6000 questionairres 
distributed, and that his ex­
perience indicated that 30 to 50 
per cent of these people could 
actually be expected to enroll. 
This low enrollment figure could 
result in a deficit of $800 to $1000 
for the program.
Superintendent Eric Lewis 
outlined several alternatives 
open to the Board — including 
sponsorship under the district’s 
night school program, or some
other method of reducing costs to 
the summer school itself.
Mr. Taylor also suggested that 
the course list might be reduced 
from ten subjects to three or 
four: “Start small and do it 
well,” was his comment.
Several trustees, including 
Board chairman Rubymay 
Parrott, felt, however, that 
results of the survey were still 
incomplete. Mrs. Parrott spoke 
in favour of the concept and said 
she hoped that more area
residents would express interest 
in it.
Courses included in the initial 
survey included band, choir, 




Fashion Eyewear with a Fioisr
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED CONT.VCT LENSES 




1105 Pandora Ave. 
1175 Douglas St. 
1120 Yates St.
159 Trunk Rd. 
Duncan. B.C. 





According to statements by 
Trustee Ann Foerster at Mon­
day’s School Board meeting, a 
settlement has been reached 
betv/een the municipality of 
Central Saanich and two property 
owners on Knute Way.
The residents had complairted 
to the municipality about an 
unkept pi omise that; a ten foot 
pathway leading to Brentwood 
School between their two lots 
would be paved arid fenced. They 
had also registered complaints 
with the School Board.
Mrs. Foerster told the Board 
that a rifieeting had been held with 
representatives from the mun- 
cipality, the Board and residents 
— and that Central Saanich had 
agreed to the construction of a 
paved sidewalk through the 
contentious area.
Fencing, however, would be the 
responsibility of the property 
owners, Mrs. Foerster said, 
adding lhatthe gathering agreed 
that a sidewalk would encourage 
users of the path to slay off 
private property bordering the 
ten foot allowance.
i^OW ©PiN
BUY & SELL ALL CANADIAN 
AND AMERICAN COINS.
In 171)3, the concept of a hunting 
season in Russia began when 
Catherine issued a decree ban­
ning hunling from March 1 lo 
June; 20 lo allow animals lo bear 
their yoiuig,
Tites. thru Thurs. 10 to \2 1 to 0
Fri ■ , 10 to 12 1 to 0
Sat. 10 to 12 1 to 0




A land vvl iore vvaves poiind down 
: on lonp beaclies. '
A land of (loci) pienn forests filled with fi.sli 
f/and yamc. Aiid silence. /
A land of mountains that disappear 
!y'"'inlo1he sea, ■,'
A land of clean Cities and clear air.
A land of valleys full of friendly faces 
and warm handshakes, A land where 
|| freslr fuiit ilpefis in warm summer sun. 
jtj A land of highways , ^ ^ ^
and l:tackrt.)ads tlirit beckon,
A land where Irlslorv still lives Lvilh 
todi\y’s Lvay of life.
A land that offer;, to tlrose foriunat*? cnouylr 
to live here, the qu.Ttillos of life that 
tourists limvel miles lo (?xpei1eiK:e,
In a world tliat’s heitv} civilized out of it’s 
senses, come back to yours this summer. 
Take the tlrric to look around you.
At a larid lo'love. To be pari of.
To be proud of,
Your land .,, Biltistr Columbia.
See it this Summer.
For.trwwc (raw! InformatkJrt, Lt/sit any British Cv!unri)i.\ tu' (.‘.Vitv;.
Brihdi Culumbla DvpaUiiwiit of Tiawl lodustiv, HH'* Wh.uf f-ittiS'i, Virtuu,), BC
^ Your mossoge goes into 4,000 liomes 
ovory'WY'ok—AND STAYS'THERE!
ON THE fENINSULA-IT’S YOUR BEST 
ADVERTISING BUY!




Pursuant to Section 766AA of the Municipal Act, the following 
text of By-law No. 174 cited as “Park Regulations By-law No. 
1, 1974”, is hereby published.
A BY-LAW ESTABLISHING REGULATIONS GOVER­
NING THE MANAGEMENT, MAINTENANCE, IM­
PROVEMENT, OPERATION, CONTROL AND USE OF 
ANY REAL OR PERSONAL PROPERTY IN A REGIONAL 
PARK OR REGIONAL TRAIL WITHIN THE CAPITAL 
REGIONAL DISTRICT.
The Capital Regional District Board in open meeting 
assembled enacts as follows:-
1. INTERPRETATION
In this By-law, unless the context otherwise requires,
“Regional Park” includes any regional park within the 
meaning of the Regional Parks Act within the Capital 
Regional District.
“Regional Trail” includes any regional trail within the 
meaning of the Regional Parks Act within the Capital 
Regional District.
“Motor Vehicle” means a vehicle that is designed to be 
self-propelled.
"Person” includes any corporation, partnership or party.
2. The managehaent, maintenance, improvement, 
operation and control of Regional Parks shall be the 
responsibility of the Director of Engineering of the 
Capital Regional District or such other person as may, 
from time to time, be charged with the responsibility by 
the Capital Regional Board.
3. No unauthorized person within the confines of a Regional 
Park or Regional Trail shall:-
(a) carry on any activity that will restrict, prevent or 
inhibit the public use and enjoyment thereof as a 
Regional Park or Regional Trail;
(b) construct, install, erect or place any structure, or 
shelter or carry out any improvement or work of 
any nature;
(c) permit any animal or fowl to run at large or feed;
(d) cut, break, injure, deface, remove or in any way 
damage or destroy any tree, shrub, plant, turf, soil 
or rock, or any structure including any seat or sign, 
or in any way foul or pollute any lake, stream, pool 
or pond;
(e) transport or deposit any rubbish, waste paper, 
litter, cans, bottles or brdcen glass or any other 
substance except into the receptacles provided for 
this purpose;
(f) sell or display,for sale any refreshments or any 
articles or things or conduct any business;
(g) carry or discharge any firearms or dangerous 
weapons of any description in violation of British 
Columbia Regulation 232 - 73;
(h) explode any combustible or other explosive 
material; make open fires except in designated 
areasduring specified periods of time, or throw or 
place upon the ground any lighted match, cigar, 
cigarette or other burning substance;
(i) post, paint or distribute any advertisement, sign, 
placard or hand bill of any kind whatsoever;
(j) molest, disturb, frighten, injure, kill or catch, trap 
or snare any bird or animal;
(k) conduct himself or herseK in a disorderly or of
. fensiye manner prmolest or injure any persqni or t 
obstruct or prevnt the free use and enjoyment of a 
Reginal Park or Regional Trail by any person.
(l) drive or propel or permit to be driven or propelled
any type of motor vehicle except in areas which 
have been specifically designated for such use;
(m) ride or drive any Horse or other animal except in 
areas specifically designated for , such use;
(n) make or cause noises or sounds which disturb or 
tend to disturb the quiet, peace, enjoyment, 
comfort or conveneince of persons in the vicinity;
(o) carry out any logging operation or use a Regional 
Park to facilitate such operation;
(p) use car parks or any other area for overnight 
accommodation in a tent, car, camper or in any 
other manner;
4. No person shall do any act or suffer or permit any act or 
thing to be done in contravention of this By-law.
5. Every person who, without lawful excuse, contravenes 
this By-law by wilfully doing any act which it forbids, or 
ornitting to do any act which it requires to be done, is 
guilty of an offence and is liable, on summary conviction, 
to a fine of not less than $25.00 and not more than $300.00 
for a first offence and for each subsequent offence to a 
fine of not less than $50.00 and not more than $300.00. A 
separate offence shall bo deemed to lx; committed upon 
each day during and in which the contravention occurs or 
continues.
A copy of the complete by-law may Ix' viewed during normal 
working hours, 8:30 a m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday 
inclusive, holidays excepted, at tho offices of the Capital 
.Regional District, 524 Yates Street,’ Victoria, B.C.
Dennis A. Young, 
Secretary-Treasurer.
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'Innova five ’ School 
Supply Program
Page 11
Peninsula School Trustees 
gave unanimous approval 
Monday evening to a proposal 
from the Cordova Bay / Elk Lake 
Parents Auxiliary that the 
parents group offer a supply 
service to children in the two 
schools.
The service would provide 
exercise books, stationery and 
sundry school supplies to the 
students — probably at or close to 
their wholesale cost.
Trustee Walter Tangye 
questioned whether the proposal 
wasn’t introduction of a com­
mercial venture into the district’s 
schools, but was told by Trustee 
Jack Armstrong that the profits 
— if any — would ultimately end 
up in the school.
Trustees also showed little 
concern for Peninsula merchants 
who might 
business as
suffer a loss 
a result of the
school supply sales.
Speaking strongly in favour of 
the idea, Chairman Rubymay 




The Sidney post office 
will operate under normal 
holiday service on Victoria 
Day, Monday, May 20.
Letter carrier and rural 
mail deliveries will not be 
made and wicket services 
will be closed.
The lock bo.x lobby will 
be open, however, and 
special delivery services 
and letter box collections 




THESE WORKMEN may look like Beacon Avenue 
miners but actually they are installing a new storm 









WITH A FLEET OF 40 CARS 
TO SERVE YOU BETTER
TUNE IN TO CKDA 
11:53 A.AA. DAILY 
YOU COULD WIN 
THE ROSE OF THE DAY
■J.V-
10 lb. jgso JACK MACAULAY
May 9 Mrs. Sankey 
May 10 Mrs. Lund 
May 13 Mrs. Tocher 





The capital city’s Victoria Day 
Parade, which had its beginning 
in the 1880s, has been an annual 
event since 1946. It’s also been an 
annual television treat for 
Vancouver Island viewers of 
CHEK-TV for more than half that 
time.
This year it will be even more 
of a treat because it will not ony 
be presented live - for ap­
proximately three hours, starting 
at 10 .a.m. - but the coverage will 
be in color. Commentary will be 
handled by Ida Clarkson and 
Bruce Paynei
More than 45 high school bands ; 
will march in the 'parade, 30 of 
,^.them from the United States and 
from as far south as Sacramento, 
California. Potter’s famous six- 
horse team of Clydesdales head 
the list of over 30 equine entries, 
donkeys and Welsh ponies among 
:..'them. ;,, . '
Veteran parader Jack 
Leonard, a long-time favorite, 
will make his usual appearance 
as a chimney sweep riding a 
peenyfarthing bicycle. Another 
veteran on view will be Mrs. 
Clare McCaul, famos for her 
remarkable resemblance to 
Queen Victoria, particularly 
when costumed for tho part. 
Newcomcers lo the line up will be 
197‘is May Queen and Miss 
Victoria.
Many of the more than 200 
entries will lie based on this 
year’s Victoria Day theme - a 
tribute lo Canadian poet and 
novelist Robert W. Sei'viee, who 
at one time lived on Vancouver
Island, working at a Victoria 
bank. It was during this time that 
he penned his first two collections 
of poems, “Songs of a Sour­
dough” and ‘‘Ballads of a 
Cheeckako”, which included the 
immortal “Shooting of Dan 
McGrew”.
Viewers unable to watch the 
live coverage of the parade will 
have an opportunity to see 
highlights of it on the Victoria 










beef 85 lb.avc. *69“




iSLAND VIEW FREEZER LTD.
7005 E. Saaimh
New store Hours 8-5: Monday Thru Sat
Courser Dr. 










A local pninler has l)e(>n 
accorded the honor of having one 
of her work.s hung at the annual 
North West W.'il(-r Colour 
A.s.sociation Exhibition in Seattle.
Ardath Davis was oiie of fifty 
artists wlinse work wa.s selected 







Maybe you should rent rather 
: than buy. Our rental
department has a wide range 
of light induslrial and farm 
machinery to suit the man with 
a large lot or small farm, Ask 
us about Rotovators, pumps, 
small tractors with a wide 
choice of attachments, 
irrigation equipment and 
, many other items,
BUtLEB BBOmEBS





Ours remain the same
Come to Mr. Mikes
7 oz. Steak Baked Potato 
' Balad Garlic Bread ■ 
for onhj
[ 30 - 59 DAYS 60 - 89 DAYS 90 -179 MYS 180 - 269 DAYS 270 ■ 364 DAYS ONE YEAR 1
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9-5 Monday thru Friday
DEADLINE: 5 p.m. Monday for insertion the same week. 
RATES; 2Scfor each four words or less; minimum SI.00. 
Box numbers, 25c extra.
All adveriisements must comply with the B.C. Human Rights Act, 
which prohibits any advertising because ot race, sex, religion, color, 
nationality, ancestry or place of origin, or age (between 44 and 65), 
unless the condition is justified by a bonafide requirement for the 
work involved.
All advertising will be subject to Ihe approval of Review Publications 
Ltd., which reserves the right to Classify, reject or insert copy fur­
nished, at its sole discretion.
RATE CARDS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST













Old chicks Phone: 642- 
20-4
Real Estate 





BUS. 386-3585 RES. 656- 3602
ONE BEDROOM bungalow on beach 
with fireplace. Retired couple. No 
children or pets. S138.00. 656-1776. 20-1











50 Treed ac. on hillside, 
seclusion, magnificent 
Private estate, resort, or
, $175,000.
N. SAANICH
Treed y2 acre on Watermains. 
All new homes around. 
$26,500.
DEEP COVE
3 bedroom no step bungalow in 
A-1 shape. Located on V2 acre 
with seaviews to the South 




Ideal small business for a 
clotWer. who- wants to take it 
somewhat easier and-stili make a 
good living. .
NEW LISTING 
Lovely 3 bedroom full 
basement home here in Sid­
ney. Finished rumpus room, 
fireplace in living room, wall 
to wall throughout. Utility 
area, fully fenced and land­
scaped yard. A delight to see. 
MLS. Realistically priced at 
$45,000.
John Bruce Bus. G5G-3928
Res.65{!-2023 or 592-7576
If you need a home 
If a small garden plot will suffice 
If your funds are limited 
Then call Neva Pennie 386-3585 to 
show you a 3 bedroom - 2 storey 
Sidney Condominium with Uj* 
bath, storage space and parking 
space for the unusual price of 
$26,200.00
On a commercial lot in Sidney 
50x150 - a sound large older home 
. with 3 bedrooms on the main and 
two up - living room has stone 
F.P. - dining room, old fashioned 
Windsor seat - huge modern 
kitchen - 6 ft basement awaiting 
development. Asking $48,500. 
M.L.S.
NEAR HOSPITAL, furnished 





OLD STYLE FURNITUR E issimple, 
solid, fun-furniture, designed and 
hand-hewn by Wayne Brown at 
Duncan, B.C. Any furniture item you 
need - and at an old-style price. To be 
seen, and believed at Unica. Gallery, 
Whippletree Junction. (On the Island 
Highway, 3 miles S. of Duncan) 
Evening Appts. on request. 748-9331 or 
748-2770. 20,6
CASH-IN YOUR COINS. Paying for 
Dimes ■ 18c; Quarters - 45c; Halves - 
$1.00; Dollars - $2.00, before 1967 - plus 
old coins. Phone for free appraisal and 
pick-up, 3885740, 20-4
WANTED PART-TIME girl Friday 
with legal background and 
bookkeeping. Experience. Capital 
Region Agencies Ltd., apply John 




We reserve the right to 
limit quantities
WOMAN TO BABY SIT in my home 2 
or 3 days week. Phone 656-2358. 
evenings. 20-1
WANTED TO BUY chesterfield or 
bed chesferfield; two wing chairs; 
chest of drawers. Contact: 
Hargreaves, No, 6, Bazan Bay Motel, 
Sidney. 20q
WANTED, SERVICES Of chartered 
accountant, apply Box Y Sidney 
Review. 20-1
STORE HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 
8:30 aim. to 6:00 p.m. 
Friday 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
LOOKING FOR A sincere kind 
woman to care for six year old boy and 
l7month old girl, Monday - Friday. 
Brentwood area. 652-1545. 20-1
OFFICE AREA 530 sq. ft. in 
Professional Building at 9775 - 4th St., 
Sidney. Ground floor location, com­
plete with carpet, light fixtures and 
heat supplied. Suitable for 
professional practitioner, company 
offices etc. with lease terms available. 
Apply ste. 304 - 9775 - 4th St. or Capital 
Regional Agencies Ltd., 2481 Beacon 
Ave., Sidney. 16-tf
8 INCH BLACK AND DECKER
Radial Arm Saw, nearly new. 656- 
5709. 20-1
RUSS' TRACTOR service, Rototilling 
- Big or small jobs. Call anytime, 656- 
3689, 13-lf
WANTED, EXPERIENCED 
clerk. Part-time. Phone 656-4724.
TWO BEDROOM apartment, almost - 
new block, quiet location, close to 
shops and transporation. Well- 
behaved child acceptable. No pets. 
Laundry on floor. $190.00 monthly. 
Call caretaker 656-2388. John Bishop 
Ltd.384-0581. 19-2
STOP CALF SCOURS - Treat the 
whole animal. SCOUREX calf scour 
tablets combine 14 components for 
fast-acting control of scours and 
secondary infections. Royal Oak 
Pharmacy (McCoy's) Ltd. 4452 West 






Carpet, or what have 
9-tf
WOMAN FOR CASUAL BABY SIT­
TING, mostly days, apply Bov V, the 
Sidney Review. 49-11
YOUNG TURKEYS
U Grade lb. g
WORK WANTED Tree falling, 
cement work, landscaping by hour or 
contract. Free estimates. Call 384- 
9737. 33-tt
WANTED
POODLE,TERRIER cross puppies, 6 
weeks. $5.00. 656-2421 after 6p.m. 20-1
CAREY'S CLEAN-UP. Expert clean­
up of yards and basements. 
Rotovating. Free estimates. 656-5671 
after 5p.m. ITtf
Woman to train as counter girl 
and shop helper, part-time, 




“Complete Real Estate 
Service Across Canada"
This space is open for you if you 
want to sell ycDur property.
BUYING OR SELLING 
CALL
^ 656-4000 kIdROST 656-2427^^ :
OLD, SUNBEAM electric 
mower. Twin blades. Runs 




DUTCH GARDENER AVAILABLE 
for Sidney area. Good workmanship at 






your freezer. 20c lb.
20-3
WANTED, IN SIDNEY area, 
bookkeeping, general accounting, pay 







SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE. 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 656- 
1920. 32-tt
TRAILERS HeipWdnt^d
Victoria 1057 Fort St. 386-2111 
SIDNEY 656-3924-
Yeur SesRieh P9nin6ule 
Rsahors -'. ■
'A-,':','"-"'
2481 “Beacon ? 
Sidney, B.C. 
656-3951;
A great; value;at below average-, 
priced 3 bedrooms up - plus 4th 
extra large down: Add family 
room and 4 pee. bathroom and 
more - for a real buy at $43,900.




Total Price - Only $65,000.
Elk Lake View 
Park Like Dream 
Home










Victoria Real Eetato Board 





2444 Beacon Av®. 
Sidney B.C. 656-1154
DEEP COVE 1.78 ACRES 
Seaview Lot near Madrona 
Drive. Gorgeous trees yet 
room to build with minimum 









2:00 P.M. — 5:00 P.M.
Custom built stucco 
and brick 3 bedroom home, well 
■ designed attractive kitchen with 
large eating area and access to 
covered suhdeck. Spacious en­
trance h a 11, L / r b om 
w/ fireplace, dining room, all 
with top quality carpeting, 
laundry facilities, downstairs and 
lots of room for future 
development. Total floor area 







WANTED, CLEANING woman, once 
a week, 2-3 hours. Transportation it 




‘Vancouver Island's most 




WANTED, BABYSITTER, Sidney 
area, my home. 7 a.m. • 5 p.m. 
Monday • Friday. Light housekeeping, 
mature lady, please, 3school children. 
656-2536. ' 18-3
48 oz.
liV2 FOOT DINGHY, complete with 
oars and other extras. S6(X).(X). Phone 
658-8685. • 20-1
*1 99
ARE YOU INTERESTED in making 
$1,000.00 per month as a Second In­
come,ona part time basis? Reply Box 
T Sidney Review. 19-2
1968 T—BIRD 4 door, Landau, 5,500 
miles. Excellent. Lot 40 Neptune 
Road. See Sat.or Sun. Only. 20-1
Phone
Jim Puckett
1966 METEOR MONTCALM sedan, V- 
8, motor, P. B., P,S., good condition. 













6459 PATRICK BAY HWy.
RUBBISH
656-1784,







200 FT. WATERFRONT 
Right here in Sidney I can 
show you a property that is 
most gracious. Seclusion, nic 
Right here in Sidney 1 can 
show you a properly that is 
most gracious. Seclusion, 
nicely treed, excellent access 
to lieach, from 1.18 aeres of a 
choice location. T here is also a 
sturdy older liome of 2 stories, 
very roomy for a large family 




2 bedrooms each side. L/ Room, 
kitchen W / eating area. Close to 
all facilities and overlooks park.
FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS 




DEEP COVE HOME 
$66,900
An excellent family home of 4 
bedrooms, lovely family room, 
L Room with Fireplace and 
dining room, bath with top 
quality carpeting. Seclusion and 
Privacy with view. For further 
details please phone,
W.A. Hooker, ()52-3634 (Res) 
056-3924 (Office)
WATKINS PRODUCTS 















Owner Wilf Dorman gives* per­





CHICKS — DUAL PURPOSE — 
Paymaster (Rhode Island Red Cross), 
White Leghorns, White Rocks, Ship 
anywhere NAPIER HATCHERY, 
22470 ■ 64th Avenue, R.R. 7, Langley, 
B.C, 534-6268. 7-1!
HEAVY BEARING strawberry 
plants, 15c each; ornamental cedar 
trees, SOc; dry cedar fence posts, 
difforoiit lengths, 656-307), 20-1
PRIVATE
656-1151
XL 130 "HOMELITE" chain saw, 24 




3000 feet of ocean
and 57frontage
,, magnificent view ;acres,/ 
. West;'. Side ■ Sait ‘ 
>;I»lund.
CDMMEUUIAL 
Well .situated in Sidney, twelve 
thotisund square feet of corner 
properly. Well priced nl 
$5K,()Otl.OO'; :





This is i'JOO sq. ft. liomo will 
provide a view of the airport, 
Sidney, and tlie Isiands, 
Building of this home will 
cemmeneeslieiTly ■ den’t miss 
out;
To view these properties 
please eall Blit Ualellffe (Wti- 
I5t7'
lUlSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Small country grocery store 
Ux'ated in Saanich Peninsula 
area. Store, plus 3 bedroom living 
uecommodation. I,iving room 
with Fireplace and sundeck off to 
lake advantage of view, this 1.$ a 
good family type operation 
showing a steady return in a 
growing aron, Good financing 
uvallahle on asking price of 
$62,500
For further information call 




for a factory trained specialist
‘.)'.!l)7
phone 6.50-5114 





PHILCO, 30 INCH Stove; fridge; 
Simmons Hido-tj-taod; chests of 
















Upright and Shampooer 
$369.00 Value 
Sell for $250.00 
or Best Offer 
Ph. 656-5160 Apt No. Ill 










TGACHKW AND FAMILY movinq lo 
new jjo&i on iSoanich PenU'UiUtfflr 
require 3 bedroom, lull basement, 
home on, iociudea ’» acre, Phone 
particulars to 6.50 57(17, 20-1
CHINA CABINET wHh sliding glass 
doors $13.5.00 Student desk - $25.00; 
gonts 3 speed bicycle < $25,00 /ao- l
anmmwooo
mmOMflLB::
Q u a I i t y M 0 a t Cut, W r a p p od 
for Homo Frgozorn 
7100 W. Saanich 662-1052
Wanted by .July 2 or 3 bedroom 
bungalow with hasement, 
separate garage proforred, 
$40,000 price range, Cnsli or 
C.T.M. PleaHO call Ken Porter or 
Malrj Napper .190-3.1144, Kvenings 




ROTARY TELEVISION A,»rl,il far 
sflie. One voar old. Rotary Includwt. 
$7.5,00, 656 22391,•venlngs, ,, 20-1
Contractors
GInzes Hug Wool 
Batik Beads
Brentwood Arts & Crafts
7IN3 W.SiiiinIcliUoad 
Brealwoml Bay. U.C. 
652-:ifm' ^
1 SAAmCH PENimiSlA emmr UNION
Dranlwood Day Brnnch 
7174 West Saanich Bond 
652-2ni 652-2022,









WANTED YD RENT, lor onb month, 
beginning May, 23, on« rjmall tent 
trfldor. Phono 656 4912, 20 1
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
STUCK OUT IN THE COLD. l.OCJilly
emptoyisd rnatwre (,'ouoli?, ntisd 
lodolnflu beferfl end ol monin, Small 
house, cabin or iolt,i{i« preferred. f»J2
3601 after $p,m,M0$»ag»8at 384- 
3683. 20,1
FOR'SALI BY OWNBR, a bedroom 
hauita {ocatiid on quiet xui de iBc,
6i>i)iar«ild’rn,'j(iBrrit-(n ftr,;! nlnlr.a r-.ari.
Full ti»»*m«m wllh finlihed Rgmuuu 
room, Uhm, ipnone 656-?4M or m
Notary Public
656-r35U
WANTiD BY MALE teacher email 
enttaoe. Sidney • Deep Cove area by 






, , , ' I'lp.m.
Derdener* Pnredlee 
Lovaiv eetiuded large lot (123x135), 3 
badroom bunoalow with aimoM ''o 
tup entry, separate dinlno room,
OWM«H. ACRE, Uovoly vidW. 
Saanich.Penlinuia, 4bedroom nouie, 
"(wa lrt/’ye9iu age* 416 446,1. io-t
1Hm«* 4 car flsrage. View P«Pf ;\y
........................... .. (MIS).
■
•tow «1 toclay'tt price ot $45,i 
Tim MOlhin S«*-<i36GJr Maud* CHoMW 
»S«.fll37orT«2TU1.
BY OWNIIR , Vf' acre pciUmtiat 
apariment ■ site, ' 'One .block from 
neatnn, has imail rrawl spare house. 




USED FURNITURE, TV, 
APPLIANCES, TOOLS, 
MISCEllANEOIJS.
CHECK OUR PRICES 
BEFORE YOU, BUY OR 
SELL ANYTHING
BILL BRAIN ROOFING


















RoiidonKai • Commercial 
& Golf Couno Construction




SIDNRV OUtlNISIt.rental, 1240 to 
f», SuftiUble ertire *r Here 'i-', black 






All Repair* I Any ilia" boat mi id 
trailer custitona • cu,itorr» rrinae 
furndur^^





all piano parts atockod
Conaorvatorlea at Zurich 
and Vianna






.Sell your business 
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Autos For Sale
1972 TOYOTA CROWN 4 dr. stn. 
wagon, 6 cylinder, auto., P.S.; P.B.; 
1500 miles. Like new, $3495,00. Mr. 
Perry 386-7594 days, 592-4562 
evenings. / \ 2-tf
'70 COROLLA STATION Wagon 1200, 
4 speed, 11,000 on 1971 engine. Radial 
tires. 656-5298. 20-1
1959 FORD, 2door Offers. 656-4748.20-1
1967 VW FASTBACK. New motor. 
Call after 6p.m. 656-6059. 20-1
1970 FORD TORINO, 4door sedan, V- 
8, P.S., P.B., auto trans; radio, rear 
window defogger, $1700.00. Good gas 
mileage. John Salvador, 656-3951 or 
656-2727. 20-1
mmMm:
SIDNEY HANDICRAFT GUILD will 
hold a tea and display of crafts at' 
Margaret Vaughan-Birch Hall, 
Monday, May 27, 1;30-3;30 p.m. Tea 
SOc. Everyone welcome. 20-2
CRIBBAGE AND WHIST Friday, 
May 17, 8 p.m. K of P Hall. Sponsored 
by Pythian Sisters. All welcome. 20-1
THE SIDNEY ECKANKAR Centre 
hosts an informal talk on Eckankar. 
The Path of Total Awareness this 
Thursday, May 16, 8 p.m. 9780 Fourth 
St., By the Post Office. Free. 20-1
SIDNEY AND NORTH SAANICH 
Garden Club, Monday, May 20, 8 p.m. 
St. Andrew's Church Hall. Discussion 
of Spring Flower Show. Competition 
a miniature arrangement and a 
collection of Spring flowers or 
perennials. 20-1
BINGO K OF P HALL, 8 p.m. every 
Thursday. Everybody welcome. 1-tf
AUXILIARY TO REST HAVEN 
Hospital, Tea and Bake Sale, Thur­
sday, May. 16, 2-4:30 p.m. in the 
hospital lounge. Admission SOc. 19-2
WANTED, TIMBER-ALL species 
including alder. Top prices paid. 478- 
2932. 6-tf
CASH IN YOUR COINS
Paying 100 per cent over face 
value for Canadian dimes, 
quarters, halfs, dollars before
1967. Fifteen percent for 1967 and
1968. Any amount. Large 
amounts negotiable. Free ap­




MEN OR WOMEN interested in 
sales: VVill train. Phone 656-5597. 7-tf ,
Olde Towne Auctioneers \
■ ■-A;'''''"-''.c.584 Johnson’St.,';"'
: 7'■ Victoria, B.C. ’ ■
We buy outright dr selI on conV 
signment all household goods, tools, 
etc. 383-9512; 383-5641. 9-tf
ROOM AND BOARD or bachelor 
suite with cooking facilities requir^ 
for visiting Scientist from Ghana, 
from end of May until November. 
Please call Mrs. Egan, 656-6111. 19-3
LADIES INTERESTED in playing 
softball in Victoria, phone Bill days, 






ADULT BOOKS, NOVELTIES, 
Marital Aids. Free price list. Adelphi 
Books, Box 1866, Saskatoon, Sask, S-tf
INCOME TAX, Your personal Income 
Tax done in complete confidence at 
reasonable rates. Can Pick up 479- 
1961. 5-tf
Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth John Munro are 
pleased to announce the forthcoming 
marriage of their daughter, Barbara 
Winnifred Clark, to Mr. Douglas 
Francis Hannan, son ol Mr, and Mrs, 
Reid Hannan on Saturday, June 1, 
1974. 20 1
Tendons are invited lor iironl- 
wood Ray Rural Route No. 1 
service. For sortation, delivery 
and collection of mail to and from 
boxes along the route and the 
Iransacling of other postal 
hiisiness,
Motor ear is refiuired.
Details available fronr the 
Brentwotkl Ray Post Office 
Tenders must lie receivetl by 3:(Ki 
p,tn., May 29, 1974 0|: 
Transportation Services 
R.C. ft VTikon I’oslal District 
Hrwm 6(H) 7 750 Camhio Street 
Vancouver, R,C,
V6R 4K1









CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
having claims agalast the Estate 
of SADI CARRUTHERS 
EDYVANE. Deceased, late of 
OauB. rilli. Slreel, Sulacy. R,C.. 
who died at Sidney, R.C. on April 
29th,, 1974, are hereby required to 
send them (inly veritiiai to the 
undcraigned Executor, P,0, Box 
2497 Sidney, B,C. before (hi? 24th
dnv of Inne^ 0)74 nffor wliioh 
date (he assets of the said ('.stale 
will 1k! distributed haxirig regard 
only to claims Ihiit haye lieen 
m'oived
'' '■ S.S, penny •I'.'xecutor
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IB SUBSCRIBE 
TO THE SIDNEY REVIEW 
: •:::SlifLY::PH0NEV^
9825 Third St. 
orJustPhone656-1151 &VVe’HBc 
Happy To Take Vour Order
P.O. Box 2070 Sidney. B.C.
Please enter my subscription to The Review for—- years, 
at $5.00 per year.
Q dheque or money order enclosed [Z] Bill me later 
r 1 New subscription r”] Renewal
Name..,............ ........ ...
Address
.................... ...........................-.................. I own—........................................
PostalCode............... Telephone...
.....-....... ....................................... ...........................
FOR A STEADY STRONG WATER 




FOR FIRST CLASS SERVICE ON ALL YOUR WATER SUPPLY NEEDS WE 






; KllioU & Company 
‘ Chartered .Accountants
\V.,I. i:i.l.lOTT.C..\. 
Beacon Shopping Plaza 








.\ll Hep.Tir.-i-.-Xny size Boat anil 







Home and Office Cleaners 










Cpholslery Vinyls in -Slock 
(1.511-1112
Ueaeen I’laza Slioppinu Center
STULL'S T.V. 
CENTRE







“Large or Small 






CHIROPRACTOR .SLIP COVKKS P,UtKlC.SBo.vr CUSHIONS









j itR MORS ^ SONS LAPHAH/I
Contractofs Ltd. & LEWIS
656-2139 656-5040
General Contracting ELECTRIC LTD.
Painting-Renovations Re.sidential & Commercial
WIRING & REWIRING
B. BUITENDYK LIGHTING & HEATING
BUILDING CONTRACTOR Phone
New Homes & Cabinets: Custom build 
Remodeling - .Additions and Repairs. 656-1636
Reasonable rales-Free estimates
PHONE 6.56-4915
General Electronic Repairs I 
W.M. (Bill) BAART j1 PATRICK CUTTS LTD.
BUILDERS & DESIGNEKS Specianst in Colour T V I
Conimcfcial & Rc.sidenlial Problems. / I
Con.st ruction. Renovations
//&:AUerations. 656-4128 /A . :
: ACORN SWIMMING POOLS /
; ■ V'/':/;A;'':t656-53T3^v ;x:' ^
!
Sidney Roofing
Roofing _ Repairs —
; :'.:A.b.;'(ART)'NEEVES / 
Electrical Contractor
Eavestroughs. Qualified Appliances connected
Rttofers — Budget Prices — Electric Heating










WES JONES Govornmant cortlfied, technician with 35 years experience in Elec­
tronic Maintenance and Repairs.& SONS












2320 Amherst. Sidney | 
Lewis Sevigny, 656-.3.'>83 J
OEf^CH
EXCAVATIMG LTD.
BACK HOE WORK 
CAT WORK 
TRUCKING









Specializing in Hot Water 
Heating






















Serving Gulf Inlands and Sidney area
Miscellaneous
PERC. & SOIL 
TESTING SERVICE ■
LAND PERCOLATION TESTItsIG 
SEPTIC FIELD INSTALLATIONS 
ITRACING ESCAPMENT OF EFFLUENT 





















COMPLETE SIGN PAINTING 
&SILKSCREEMING
:■ /SERVICE:-.'.,





Steam Carpet & 
Upholstery Cleaning,




All lypo.s and Construction 














Induslrial - Rosidomial 
Corrimerclai Wiring 
Polos and Line Work
quality WORKSMANSHIp 
FOR PEOPLE WHO CARE
PHONE 65(i-29l5 




PAPEH AND VINYL WALL 
rov!:uiN(is
PA INTINti CONTH ACTORS 
DRV WALL UEPAIBS 
(>5(!.|:{K7 PHONE 6!)6.r>67:i
A.L. (Lent CUSDEN 
SAIV FILING &
, TOOL GRiNDING J-rJ..- 
Scissors Sharpened 
; Light RepairWork 
• 2440 Malaview Ave;
656- 4068 Sidney, B.C.
BRIGIClJiYES!
656-5091




Thousands of Shrubs—- Trees -- 
Bulbs and Plants,










2.3tt4 Reacon Phone C5(i>1313
GORDON UREN
















25 years experience 




Repairs - .Vppllaiiee roimeelfitiis 
"No lob lunsmaU” 
6.56-5601
FRED BEARD











SIDNEY AREAS ,. 
(156-2444'' '
HAH LEE FOODS
VOIJR ONE .STOP .SHOP 
FOR FOOD 
CORNER MeTAVISH 
ft EA.ST SAANICH RD. 
OPEN DAILY 0 A.M. - HP.M 
65I5.40«I
RUILD WITH BRICK 
.INDBLOCK 








if'iu’i Alex riuinl, .SHiinuiiioii
hPliONIf, r>52-2251«wanm>MiiM«i
Cool Aid .THIhlU.M
('ri.sifi Line (24 lumrsl 3IM1 6323 
Fnmllv Allowmiee. Old Age 
Security and Guaranteed In- 
crime Suiiplemt-nl iiHiMJlKil 
Financial AsNislance t.Sucial
Aitreennee mu( Snpplemetg in
Old Ago Seetirityl;
Sidney, Ceniral and Nnrtli 
Snanieh, Gulf hbiivls 6r»6-:iWl 
Aflo|»lliTn P’osG'r eare. •'’hiid 
Pngeclimi, Unmarried Par- 
' entx'’
. ,I It,iinem alter , ,:iK2',513!)
Landlord and Tenant Advisory 
Bureau 3k2-31W>
l-cgMl Aid, ' Criminnl 382 awf
Meals on Wheels ri5«.ai47
Hannich Mental Henlth Centro
' iTa.iori,
Public IleuRh iPre-nntal. Well 








-Sidney, NtiiTli Saanich, Gulf 
klandii . „ 6!'d5-39'Il
Clinics; Scliool llcallh Snr* 
vlCe.s; .Sanitation Sorvlcefl: 
-.-Sidnev ■ flsp.i'ytsti!!.
'■ ./.-OanKes "; /'' '''/,:537-M2«l:'
SclioorDlstrictH
No' ft:!'- Btira! S.T£irilcli, Central
.Saanich, North Saanicli,
' ' ..".W'-iui:,.
Services for the.Elderly 38842611,
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WANTON DESTRUCTION’ ALONG NORTH SAANICH ROADS
Ardmore resident Val Harrison 
positioned herself in front of a 
ditch-digging machine recently 
in a vain attempt to save the 
wildflowers and trees which were 
being indiscriminately destroyed 
along the side of the road.
Her attempt to stop him wa? 
greeted by laughter from the 
draught operator, Val’s husband 
Vennie told The Review Friday.
“She stood in front of the 
machine. He just laughed and 
dug around her,” Harrison said.
The Harrisons, alongwith other 
residents of North Saanich, have 
been registering their complaints 
about the manner in which the 
drainage ditch clearance has 
been carried out this year.
In a letter to North Saanich 
council last week three Ardmore 
residents, the Doggarts, the 
Harrisons and John Pettit , sid 
“as properly owners and tax­
payers of North Saanich we wish 
to make a strong pw>test about 
the mutilation of Ardmore Drive 
done by the municipal works 
department under the guise of 
improving the drainage dtiches.”
They went on to say “in an 
increasingly conservation - 
minded society there wan’t any 
necessity for this wanton 
destruction of countless wild 
flowers and small native trees 
(the dogwood tree, emblem of 
B.C. and txilliam).”
The most frustrating part of the 
whole affair,they- continued, 
“was tiiat the ditches were not 
necessarily deepened, but only 
. widened, in some cases to a width
of over 12 feet, creating a 
deplorable, muddy mess.
William Doggart said Friday 
the ditch-cleaning looked more 
like “a road-widening operation 
to create parking spots for 
Sunday drivers.”
He said he objected to the big 
chunks taken out of the bank, 
levelling it and destroying tho 
trillium and wild flowers.
Harrison said he thought it wa.s 
a “complete disaster.”
“People look at it and just 
shake their heads and walk 
away.”
He laid the blame at the feet of 
Bob Allen, works superintendent 
at North Saanich, under whose 
direction the ditch-clearing was 
carried out.
“They cleared in too far, 
sometimes up to 12 feet,” he said. 
“They should have got a decent 
contractor or someone who 
knows what he is doing.”
Allen said a lot of the ditches 
had been cleared two to three
years ago by a smaller machine 
and now were full of trees, stones 
and silt and in need of being 
(.leaned again. With the larger 
machine he anticipates it will be 
at least four to five years before 
they will need to be re-done.
The municipality puts aside so 
much money each year in its 
budget for improving drainage 
and hires the services of a 
draught operator to do the work.
The machine that is presently 
being used does “the cheapest job 
possible,” said Allen.
When asked to comment on the 
criticism being levelled against 
the sort of job being done by the 
big machine, Allen said:
“If you are going to clean a 
ditch, you are going to clean a 
ditch. It’s like me trying to tell 
\ou to polish a floor without 
putting wax on it.”
Harrison’s final comment was 
the ditch looked like “a replica of 
a Burmese monsoon ditch 
courtesy of North Saanich.” Children e.vaniine swath of destruction along road. (Review photo)
Nems in Mewiew
BY TRUDY CLARK 
On May Sth, Sidney Recreation 
Commission recognized and 
thanked the Junior Leaders who 
have helped throughout the year 
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t%y V support 5 of; the three 
municipalities in its request for a
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: ^ ;T^ formed Peninsula
Recr^
11 y "of representatives frorn the three
municipal cbuncilsi the school 
board; and recreation com­
missions of Central Saanich i 
North Saanich and Sidney.
In a report given to North 
Saanich council last Monday 
evening, Erie: Sherwood, 
peninsula recreation council 
chairman, said the objectives of 
the council were;“Long and 
short range planning for 
recreation; liaison and 
cooperation with other 
authorities such as the school 
board for the purpose of usage of 
indoor and outdoor spaces; ex­
ploration of facility pianning for 
recreational purposes and the 
hiring of a recreation director on 
the tri-municipal level,
Sherwood pointed out there are 
two directors which could be 
taken in achieving those ob­
jectives.
One would be to have 
recreation a function of the 
regional board.
The other is to have recreation 
a function of the Peninsula 
Recreation Council whereby the 
Utree municipalities jointly enact 
bylaws under the Municipal Act 
and retain complete autonomy, 
In order to explore fully the
second alternative the council 
decided to ask the municipalities 
to instruct theiryclerks to meet 
and draft a bylaw.
When this is completed, the 
draft bylaw will be brought 
before each council for their 
consideration yy^^^^
Twenty-six teens participated 
in the event. The highest score 
was made by Lynn Calvert who 
reached a total of 665 in the three 
games played, and those in the 
winning team were Steve 
Bradley, Laura Thiel, Lynn 
Calvert and Lori Sather.
The games were enjoyed by all. 
Once again, our sincere thanks to 
a great group of young people 
y LEADERS COURSE 
The first Leaders Course will 
be held in Sanscha Hall, 7:30 
pirn.. May 15th. The second will 
be on May 22nd... same time! 
same place! Anyone interested in 
helping with programs this 
summer or next fall and'Winter, 
please attend.
Tennis Introduction is off to a 
fine start with Mrs. E, Thornton- 
-Tromp instructing, and a large 
class of soon-to-be tennis players.
A REMINPER.yy; for)^ those 
interested in learning the art of 
sailing: Thfe B.C. Yachting 
A.ssociation Sailing Course will 
begin June 24th and run for five 
days, ending June 28th. There
will be three courses daily: 9:00 
am - 12:00 pm, 1:00 pm - 4:00 
pm,6:00 pm - 9:00 pm
The cost is $7,00 for 10 -16 years 
and $13,.00 for over 16. This in­
cludes a textbook along with 15 
hours of instruction. Sign up now 
at the Recreation Office, 656-4914.
Mark down the 26th of May, 
Sunday, on your calendar. That’s 
the day of the OUTDOOR 
RECREATION SHOW here in 
Sidney. Bring the whole family, 
out to Sanscha Hall for an in­
teresting afternoon between 1 
and 5 pm. See the latest in 
summer fashions when you 
watch the fashion show. Meander 
around the various displays, 
recreation vehicle exhibits, film 
showings, and more.
Start your summer off right! 
Come to the Outdoor Recreation 
Show. Watch for more in­
formation coming soon. v.
The smootli taste 
ofcjuality that is 
unmistakably 
Seagram’s.
INFLATION AND YOUR 
FIRE INSURANCE
Did you know that the cost of residential building 
materials and labour has gone up 12 per cent in the last 
'.year. ■
If your fire insurance was last reviewed even a year ago. 
you can see that it has fallen behind by about 12 per cent. 
In other words, if the cost of rebuilding your home a year 
ago was say $20,000, it is now about $22,500, Consequently 
your fire insurance should be up-graded now by about 
$2,500.
(Jive us a call. We’d like to talk to you, without obligation 
of course.
Capital Region Agencies Utl. 
2181 Beacon Ave. Sidney, B.C.
CHARBROILED STEAKS 
Beacon Plaza Sidney
Canada’s largest-selling rye whisky.






MADE LOCALLY • ANY SIZE
We measure and install at no extra charge
SIDNEY GLASS , ,
2384 Beacon Ave. 656-13131
SIDNEY: WflTERVIEW PROPERTY 
By Owner
Downtown location 200 ft. from waterfront. Four lots each 
50 ft. X 120 ft. side-by-side, corner location, one block from 
Sidney Hotel, Presently B 3. Apartment zoned, allowing 16 
suites if you wait for town water supply. OR — You may be 
able to build one single-family home on each lot now, as soon 
as Zoning has been changed back to Residential “A”. (This is 
in progress) All services available. Three cabins on one lot 
provide $130.00 per month revenue. Priced from $16,000.00 
per lot or $65,000 for all four lots.
May consider terms. For details write Box 2147, Sidney or 
phone 656-5518. Courtesy to agents.
SANS SOUCI ESTATES LTD.


















LOW FOOD PRICES 
MAGAZINES NEWS
Burns No. 1
western Family Soft 1 Western Family oz
DRESSING in *I MARGARINE
T, ■■■■ i. •, ■ - , ■ YOU
COULD WIN
A G.E. "JET 80" 
Microwave Oven
mm m and enter'
WE BUIOVA CONTEST
; JEWELEES
Kraft White or Fruit 11 oz.
MARSHMALLOWS)
Zip 17 oz. Grilitime










Western Family Pink or White
LEMONADE CRYSTALS J 7 K'












ARNI MASON BACK IN FORM AFTER A 
UNO MONTH ILLNESS
FUNT IVIOTORS LTD
BEACON AT FIFTH fl.W-l»22
rullfornl.ii
LEHUCE
PHONE: G5fM134 BEACON AVE,: SIDNEY, B.C
\VF, SELL PARTV" I€K »f RI.DCK It’E
WNHWNMNiWH
Look For Speciol Volues in E^ery Deportment
Time T© Buf I
HURRY IN THIS 
COMING THURSDAY,
BE AN EARLY BIRD!
TAKE ADVANTAGE 
OF OUR MAYTIME 
VALUE BUYS . . .































Each •M «a mu tfMa eii «i» tnoa
Messes' efi4 GirSs'
Novelty short sleeve T-shirt. Striped body si.ssy 
sleeves, U-neck. Smart and practical item to add to the 
Summer wardrobe. Colons: Yellow, Light Blue, Navy, 
Red, Mis.scs; si*:es JO-ia, Girls’ sizes 7-8-10-12~14, 
C»reat Sale Value!
si'\iril Each
1 , ,W >■ '' L ^ ^ i X V
X'.'ll'■.(■&>■,,I':;-':',LAWB' "lac 'Silimr
100% cotton seersucker "Jac” shirt with button front, 
tie belt, long sleeves, sewn on front pockets. Assort^ 
colors. Sizes 32 to 38. A fine addition to a Spring- 
Summer wardrobe. Hurry in for this outjstanding buy!
'iili
E'/V' ‘
V’:? - J f s 
■‘-'•A .. .A,'[j '‘‘'AA'Ijj*; liiflr;;?- ■ M>>’ XX
tl'i’vV'AA ' ■ .?6.-E»l
'' .'V* . yA'i;,!; x,:>.
* 1 . ’ - ' M ’
[• ■ ■ I .. . '4 V H.,,‘
I M {(' A ^ ^
{-ft* 1^'- s|)'''A*.Vi
"'pp-x \:ii * f’.&.'fiii
• I'F !'y 'lE , 'll A ij*. . I* ’
■ litiAi XI ;'f %ifL f ? AFiAisi^PSlf













Cotton pUsse baby dolls. Drip- 
dry fabric, dainty lace edges 
round necldine and arm holes. 
Two-tone lace and embroidery 
from neckline to ruffled hem. 
Bikini briefs have braid elastic 
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Popular navy denim pants with contrast stitching, zip
fly and 2 slant pockets. Girls’ sizes 7-8-10-12-14.
^SPECIAU:; Each ,:,liP
tyiSf-s
Styled with regular waistband, zip fly, slant pockets, 
and plain bottoms. Assorted plaid and check patterns.
SI^, 7*10.12.14. PRICE, Each
LADIES* WHITE
HANDBAGS
i'-Ji I '.= ,?>2
. , v3




if, -V*^ t'^w$•5 •>'?<
»• ' A'l^FyVffrioVff
Nylon gowas with lavish lace 
and double-iold sheer nylon 
trims, shoulder straps and 
bo^ce front. Nylon overlay 
from bodice to lace trim hem. 










Vinyl handbags In dressy and casual 
designs, with lots of roomy pockets. 








Supcrloft nylon stretch. Rib nnd 
fancy pattern knit Turnover ela»- 
tlcized cuff. Assorted color*.
Sizes B«4-ll.
Oxford nylon. Concealed hood, zip pockets, He waist. Canadian flag 
motif. Elastic at sleeve. Colors: Red,
While, Navy, Yellow. Sizes S-M-L. PRICE E Si
SPECIAL.
.Eolr;,
Ladies' Short Sleeve TShirts
CHILD'S SANDALS
Neatly tailored In easy-cate 100% nylon. Collar and placket, short 
sleeves. Wide assorted color range, In sizes
s.M.L.v».u« pr.«a! , , PRICE. Eoch
C!ool (tfomforU White or Navy. Cuslv 
Ion insoles, 1-inch li(.*el8. 3 atyles, In 
asaorled full sizes 5-10.




2-plcce, all nylon pant set. Pull-on Blyle, Plain bottom pant  
sewn crease. Novelty pattern top. 2 styles.
Assorted colors, Slz.es 4-5-0-t>X. ,,..,..4» V . »• ■: LI^ICIAL, Each
<fe
liteih;%v
\ 7 s^r j'"-.v^<^4:fV‘ ?“'’■ v3"'
MIN'S 





National Open Pro-Golf shirt by B.V.D. Propor^ 
boned body styled for easy action and comfort. 
, ^^^®"Set collar, pre-knitted and set to body for day 






Rib knil nylon T-shirts, in short 
sleeve, crow neck style. Assorted 
colors, In sizes 4*6*6X. Remarkable 
value at n super low price. Hurry in 
lOpcninB Sale day. Save!
l;pECIAl,
Each
Double knits, neat performers you can always 
trust. Stay wrinkle-free for hours. Stay neat, need 
no ^ironing. Assorted colors and patterns. Sizes 30
'PBIiCE, ' Eoch:
For today’s young man, a new dimension in 3-tone 
•'^elan sleeveii. Colors; White, 




Neatly fashioned in Interlock cot­
ton, short sleeve style. Button 
shoulder. Novelty print “Love 
Mom”, “Love Dad”, and animal 














M * . ■ftv# AA ' ' AA
MA.
.i«;i .(Jf .viSiS’ at'!’?'
Traditional styling! Enhancing look of excellence. 
Dainty floral pattern. 6-cup teapot. Wiite porcelain. 
Outstanding .sale special.
. V.Ml - |.j(| ■■' ■ ; ift.-Ji ‘•^''i. ‘t;' ■; ’.'. t ‘M a ■•■'.‘'I-;- It I ■ <i.‘'.- 4*.''!»’?■■:■. , *f ••
I ' ' 1 " ^ ft. . f ' 1.. y . .








For casual living — Home, camping, cottage. Unbreak­
able! Dishwasher safe! 4. of each—- cups, saucers, 
turnbler.s, cereal bowls, soup bowls. Useful, inexpenaivc









Alwaya popular! Heatproof White coffee mugs. Meal 
for everyday utte -•- at home, beach or cottage. Ex.ccl' 
lent value 5it our Riigukr low piies!.
, Inaagjnei.' Spr&g .trai^gft tfe ■& Jb * '
Sturdy ’•
tlwee halfe. Regular 
• ..valm-E Me-prfcedi,ft
SPECIAt
'Super aetM^ec' wh^elharrtjiw'l-"*giwat' fun*. 
* to wh«I: around full ..of',; my^:
thtwffl ' Clay .oaliw eoinW»»atlcms,.. ..iwito. 
ahout^ar’,tong- liobi'.oiytoy: ' *,
